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Phyllis Savage, assistant principal of
South Plainfield Middle School, of-
ficially retires from her post today.

Savage to
Retire After
26 Years
By Patricia Abbott

When Phyllis Savage said good-bye
to her students and co-workers last
week, she was also saying farewell
in .i 26 year career with the South
Plamficld School district. Savage, as-
sistant principal of the Middle School,
will officially retire on Julv 1.

Students and parents alike have
already noted how much her smile
will be missed in the hallways come
September. Eighth grade student
Ashkigh Gray said,"It'sobvious that
Mri. Savage's niche was m the edu-
cational enviroriment. She is always
concerned about the well being of the
students. I'm sure everyone will miss
seeing her everyday."

Phyllis was hired m 1979 and
taught at Grant School through
1'«'(). From 1980 to 1994, she was a
teacher and team leader at the Middle
School. She was also a supervisor at
the Adult School in 1990 and 1991.
She became assistant principal a] die
Middle School in 1994.

Her outgoing personality makes
her the perfect hands-on leader;
she enjoys working closely with the
students .\\u\ parents. Middle School
Social Studies leather Barbara Pinclli-
McDonough said, "Phyllis has always
looked .u the whole child she is great
at teaching the students about toler-
ance and having them look at each
other from the inside rather than the
(lutside. The more a child is educated,
the more thev will understand about
each other. II children learn tins now
ihcn perhaps racism and prejudice
will end as they become adults. I haw
never seen her yell at a child; I have
never seen her show anger at a child.
She lets the students know ihai she is
there for t hem-any time. She is a true
inspiration and will be missed by the
faculty, stall'and students."

She created student organiza-
tions R.A.R.F. SPEACH (Respect
All Races Everywhere, Stopping
Prejudice and Confront Hatred)
and the I Iuman Relations Commis-

( ontinued on page 16)
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Downpour Curtails Graduation
By Patricia Abbott

South Plainfield High School's
C Mass of 2005 stormy graduation
hek! last week will not be forgotten
anytime in rhe near future. The eve-
ning w;il surely be one remembered
in SPHS history. The entire afternoon
was a ver table seesaw of sun and rain,
which kept seniors, administrators
and parents on edge. Late afternoon
was awash with brilliant sunshine and
the decision was made to hold the
a immencement c >utd<«its.

The evening can only be described
as a showdown with Mother Nature.
At 6:20 p.m., huge smiles were evi-
dnet in the ranks of the s(x>n to be
graduates. However, in rhe tew min-
utes it took to march to their seats, the
sky became overcast and threatening.
Principal Dr. Ken May announced
that the ceremony would be very
brief m order lo try and beat the im-
pending storm R-nrelv three mtnures
passed before rhe ram began to fall.
Slow heavy drops quickly turned into
a downpour. There was no massive
nish to leave. Some unable to bear
the storm made a fast exit, but the
majority of rhe guests braved the ele-
ments. Although the graduates' names
were read, protocol was thrown out
rhe window as barely restrained lines
of students dashed tor their diplomas
and requisite handshakes. The first
group of soaked students smiled and
waved to the masses in the stands.

The SPHS Class of 2005 commencement exercise was cut short last week due to inclement weather.

After a brief silence the crowd began
to cheer on the wet youths.

Unfortunately, main' of the things
that 'make' a graduation were forfeit-
ed to Mother Nature. Valedictorian
KathyMorgan, Sahnarorian Amanda
Prybella, Student Council President
Cassie DTJrso and Class of 2005
(officer Caitlin English were unable u>
read their carefully prepared speeches.
Other once in a lifetime highlights

were also cut. such as a Senior Chorus
song, a solo by Kane Mott and a color
guard routine by Captain Ashlen
Udell and several members ot the
guard. Many classmates and parents
were in tears, feeling cheated out ot a
major event in their lives. The rain did
not stop the class fit .m the traditional
uproar upon being named graduates.
Caps flew and tears were alternated
with smiles and hugs. Ironicallv, the

New Members Inducted into Art
And Language Honor Societies

SPHS senior Michael Duquette, past president of the Ernest Hemmingway
chapter of the Spanish National Honor Society, introduces the World Language
and Art Honor Societies induction ceremony.

By Libby Barsky

Students who have shown ex-
ceptional talent in An, French and
Spanish were inducted into South
Plainfield High School's Art, French
and Spanish Honor Societies in a
candlelight ceremony held Tuesday,
June 7 in the high school media
center.

A special thank you was extended
by Peter IVvor to administration

members Superintendent Or. Robert
Rosado, Assistant Superintendent
Anthony Massaro and Curriculum
Director Kay Crown, SPHS Principal
Or. Ren May MK\ all vice principals
and world language teachers for pro-
viding the "opportunities and encour-
agement to achieve our best."

"The An 1 lonor Society w as
established to recognize students
who show outstanding ability m art;
to bring art to the attention of the

school and community; to increase
the awareness of art in relation to
other areas of the school curriculum
and to further aesthetic awarciv
ail aspects of the schcxi! program,™ ex-
plained Valerie PasquareUa president
of this year's Art Honor Society and
this year's recipient of the award.

Alvssa Maiorino, Art Honor vice
president lead the eight inductees
m the pledge to use "my talent of
art to help create a more beautiful
world tor myself, for humankind
and for all living things." All eight
inductees Nicole Aiello, Peter Assad,
Aaron Bayona, Ashfcy Bodner, Eileen
Cameron, Breanne Fore, Guiliana Kay
and Linda I.ee were students of Art
teacher Denise Timins

After the induction, the inductees
explained what dicy were crying to
achieve in the framed pictures of
their work that were arranged behind
them.

After greetings m French by 1 a So-
ciete I lonoraire by President Patrick
Pnor, seven students: Gaelic Amazan,
Keith De/.min. Breanne lore. Cas-
sandra Krajecik, Alccxander Nau, I.ee
Tclivault and Steven Tietjen, were
inducted into the honor society which

I Cinu • M;;r I h

graduating students were still on
the field bestowing congratulations
when the sun came out lighting the
evening sky. While the class of 2005
commencement was far from ideal,
they were clearly the winners in the
battle with nature.

Dr. May offered these thoughts
on the ceremony saying, ""The South
Plainfield High School graduation
ceremony has become one ot respect
and dignity. It is a rime for the South
Plainfield Schixil Community to join
together and celebrate the achieve-
ments of our greatest resource, our
students. The graduation program is a
celebration of the accomplishme:
the current seniors. Not onlv do fam-
ily members want to attend, but also
many community members choose
to attend the ceremony to support

tamed on pane lo <

Walter Janus and other Korean
War Veterans received the
Korean War Commemorative
Medal at the Elk's in Edison.
Over 200 people attended this
great occasion, which was held

| for veterans and their families.
Janus served during the Korean
War as a rifleman in the 1st Cal-
vary Division.
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Adult School Director Sophia Domogal (above) presents a graduation
certificate to Steven Doktor. Below guest speaker Jane Brady
congratulates one of the graduating students. Photos by Brian Cole

2005 Adult School Holds
Graduation Ceremonies

The South Plainfield Adult School
held their 28th Annual Graduation oer-
emorries on June 14 in the high school
auditorium.

:ncd
by Director of Adult Education Sophia
Domogala. Guest speakers were Su-
perintendent of Schools Dr. Robert
Rosado, Jane Brady, director
Middlesex County Workforce Invest-
ment Board and Steven Doktor. who
was the adult high school graduate-
speaker.

The 2005 Adult School graduates

are: Melina Appu. Jacquelynn Bingert,
Lakia Bryant. Octavia Campbell,
Elizabeth Carlo, Allison Champer,
Kelly ('.henev. Anthony Cole, Stephen
(iicalon, Steven Dokror, Stacv Fclou-
cas, Eric \V. Eernandez, Robert Louis
Fultz, Max [bancz, Kenneth John
Kertes, John Michael Kukueh Jr.,
Nicole Martinez, Yamileth Mercdo,
Leslie Miranda, Jamar Parillon,
Stephen Pruirt, Nicole Puha, Julio Si-
erra. Paula Simone and Quinten
Charter-Washington.
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SUBMIT YOUR ARTICLES
We look forward to hearing from all of you and encourage you to send in your
stories and photos. The South Plainfield Observer is your paper. Please let us
know what you would like to see in it.

To get an article published in the South Plainfield Observer:
1. Type (double spaced) the article you wish published.
2. Mail, fax or drop it at: South Plainfield Observer, Editorial Department, 1110

Hamilton Blvd., Suite 1B, South Plainfield, NJ 07080 or drop it in the box at
Mohn's Flowerson Plainfield Ave.. fax us at (908) 668-8819or e-mail us at
spobserverf&comcast.net. Include your name, address, telephone number.
You can subscribe or contact us at: spobserver.com.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Letters may be submitted by mail to South Plainfield Observer, Editorial Dept., 1110 Hamilton
Blvd. Suite 1B, South Plainfield, NJ 07080, by email: spobserverr&comcast.net o r ;

668-8819. Letters should not exceed 400 words. We reserve the right to edit for clarity or
length. It is the editor's discretion to limil Ihe number of letters submitled by one individual on
the same subject. The opinions expressed in "Letters" do not necessarily reflect the opinion ol
the Observer. All letters must be submitled with name and phone number, for verification.

YOUR INION
To the Editor,

h was evident that the au-
dience at the lime meeting of the
Board of Education was lx>th ai
,md . Phc stud
upset about losing ,i teacher for rea-
sons they both didn't have and didn't
understand, and the parents were up-
set for their children.

What was not so evident was the
anger and concern of the board mem-
bers. For several weeks they and the
administrators had been dealing with
unfounded minors and untruths con-
cerning the music department, not
only at the high school, but at all lev-
els within the district. We dealt with
them as best we could, with the truth.

Many of the rumors were to do
with: no band camp, not having a
marching band next year, and .i lot of
other untruths. When it came to the
meeting night, the parents and student
were pruned for confrontation. It all
could have been stopped dead in its
tracks with a simple letter. The XTSOII
involved could have requested that the
Board hold an open hearing on the
issue and they would have been Legally
bound to do so! Any qucstn >n-he asked
would have been answered publicly
and everyone could have heard the
answers at the same time. It didn't
happen. So even one was left with frus-
tration, anger and tears. The only so-
lution I have is: ask the person involved
why the letter wasn't sent.

CAROL BYRNE

Dear Editor,

There is something almost indefin-
able about a great teacher, hut we all
know it when we are lucky enough to
be in the presence of one. Here at Sa-
cred Heart School, we have been
blessed with a truly great teacher
named Rat Martin.

For 18 years, Pat has shared her
knowledge, talent, energy, enthusiasm,
and faith with her students and her p >1-
leagues. As her students know. Miss
Martin runs a tight ship, and she ex-
pects her class to meet her high expec-
tations. She believes that they can ex-
cel, and she does everything in her
power to help all of her students reach
their potential. This is not a teacher
who uses the same tried but true les-
son plans year after year; rather she is
dedicated to keeping her teaching ap-
proach fresh, interesting, and most
importantly relevant for the specific
g r o u p of children sitt ing ii) her class-

r o o m . Pat affectionately cafis her class

" m y kids", and in her voice Nve all hear

i t - that sense of responsibility she feels
toward these young people in her care.
She is determined to meet their equally
high expectations of her. She never lets
them down.

Pat has been a generous and sup-
portive colleague to all of us who have

Submit Letters to the Editor:
Please be advised that the Observer
will no longer publish anonymous
letters. Any letter received without
identification will be discarded.
Letters may be submitted to the Observer, 1110
Hamilton Blvd. Suite 1B, South Plainfield. NJ 07080,
or fax 908-668-8819 or by email: spobserver@com-
cast.net. Deadline is MgndayJLE-IIL Letters must
be accompanied by a name and telephone number
for verification. Limit letters to no more than 400
words. We reserve the right to edit for clarity or length
or to limit the number of letters submitted by one
individual on the same subject.

worked along her side these years. She
always shared everything she had - her
teaching materials, her knowledge, her
time, and especially her sense of hu
mor. She mentored countless young
teachers in everything from teaching
a difficult lesson to the politics of the
supply ck iset and laminating machine.
Through her dedication and hard
w<nk, Pat has inspired us all t<> IK bet-
ter teachers.

In keeping with her sense of adven-
ture and zest for a challenge, Pai is
starting a new chapter in her life. She
is moving to Florida where she will
continue to work her magic in a new
school (> er the past tew weeks, many
of us. parents, students and teachers,
have snuggled to find the right wont',
to express our gratitude. In the end,
all we can sav is thank you. You are an
extraordinary teacher and friend, and
we love you.

THE SACRED HEART SCHOOL
COMMUNITY

To the Editor,
I am writing this letter today after

having thought about it since last
Wednesday's graduation. My son
graduated Wednesday night at Jost
field. What should have been a won-
derful ceremony for him and the
graduating class, turned into a circus!

When the administration became
aware of the weather system moving
in, they should have made the call to
move graduation inside to the high
school. Instead, the leaders of the class
were not permitted to give then-
speeches to their classmates. Also,
when the students were reading the
names of the graduates, due to the
noise of the crowd, no one could hear
the names being read.

Graduation is the most important
tlav in the hie of a child. It is a once in
a lifetime event - and for it to lie ru-
ined as it was last week is unforgiv-
able. I was a member of the Board of
Education in 1 WO when the same type
ofweather threatened graduation.! lie
superintendent made the call to mow
ii ito the high sch< x >l - and while it t<x>k
a while to get everyone inside and
settled down, the graduation ceremo
D i e s t c x i k p l a c e i n a m a n n e r t t i . u a l -

lowed the students to have their gradu-
ation in the manner in which it is in-

tended.
I Infortunately, this year, that didn't

h a p p e n . And because ol t h a t , t he

graduating class will never get dial

back. I low sad that is. I hope the ad

iiiinisti.itii m ami the current Hoard of

Education (those that look the time
to attendi are proud of themselves for
ruining this years' graduation.

All 1 can sav is that I am glad that I
no longer have children in this system

flic lack of concern for the students
and the parents of this district is ap-
palling.

SINCERELY,
MARJORIE M. REEDY

To the Editor,

I would just like to react on the re
cent graduation ceremony

Although it was beyond even-one's
control that the event got rained out,
1 thought it was a very poor decision
to cur short the ceremony by pursu-
ing with the roll call of the graduates
amidst the pouring rain. I felt sorry
for the students, who have waited for
their graduation day, some, maybe,
are not even going to College, ,\nd to
die Students who have worked hard
for their speeches which were never
read. It was not only their last chance
to address to their fellow students but
also the event itselt was a once in a
lifetime experience and the graduates
as well as the audience deserve that
chance. Everybody was robbed of a
very special, priceless affair. 1 guessed
that a 30 minute delay i just to let the
rain pass' would have nor hurt ,\n\-
txxlv at that time. .

Be that as it may, I congratulate the
SPHS CLASS 2005 MK\ wish them
all the best of luck m their future en-
deavors.

SINCERELY,
ELIZABETH G. BUENDIA

To the Editor:
I would like to give mv personal

thanks to our high school principal.
Dr. May, tor making a complete disas-
ter out oi ,mt graduation ceremony

Sitting in the very hist row i it .-?()() stu-
dents in caps .\]K\ gowns, I watched
mv classmates around me break dc mil
into tears a.s we were shooed through
a line to grab our diplomas and go back
to our seats. Mind you, cw
in the stadium through 20 minutes of
pouring rain, unable IO even hear the
graduates' names being pronounced
ami watching the students literally be-
ing shoved forward to quickly get their
diplomas. After all the diplomas uvrc
given ovit, our hats were confusedly
thrown, and that was the end.

What is more is that because ol the
inclement weather, Dr. May decided
to eliminate ah of the speeches that

were to be said during the ceremony

i ( 'unturned on piijir -I I

Celebrating
5 Years in

South Plaintield

Physical Therapy Center
of South Plainfield

welcomes

Theresa L. Conte PT.
Physical Therapist

NJ License # QA03

1110 Hamilton Blvd. • South Plainfield
(908)668-1951

Orthopedic Rehabilitation • TMJ • Back & Neck Pain
Most Insurance Plans Welcome • Most HMO's / PPO's Accepted • Medicare Approved

Serving Union And Middlesex Counties For Over 15 Years
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Several members of South Plainfield's Republican Organization
celebrated Doug Forrester's win in the June 8 primary on election night
at the Forrester Headquarters. They included Robert Bqfigivenga, ir.,
Stephanie Tackach, GOP Chair Bob Jones and Bob Bengivenga. Pictured
with Doug at a recent event are South Plainfield council candidates
Matthew Anesh and Robert Sengivenga, Jr.

Fire Department Memorial Update

Holocaust Sujrvivor Describes
Her Teen^fears in Auschwitz
By Libby Barsky

To make the events of the Holo-
caust more meaningful for students
history teacher Barbara Pinelli M
Donough invited the author oi
Margit Fcldman-A Teenagers Jour-
ney Through the Holocaust and Be-
yond to s|x\ik 10 .ill South Plainfield
Middle School eighth grade students.

1 ..ist month a gray haired Margit
Feldman, now grandmother of three,
returned to the time in May of 1944
when she was 14 years old in Hun-
gary when both her education and her
childhood ended. In March. 1944
Adolph Eichmann was put in charge
of Jewish Arfairs by Hitler to com-
plete his Final Solution-to round up
and send Hungary's Jews to IK- gassed
and cremated at Auschwitz.

In three months tune Margjfs fam-
ily had their farm, furniture, jewelry
and money taken from them and they,
along with other lews, were ordered
to march in rows oi five to the tram
station. When they got there, 80 to
100 peopk were put in one catde car
where two pails served as toilets. Dur-
ing the trip the tlcx>r became slippery
from the overflowing pails and there
Was little an to breathe.

"When the doors ot the cattle car
opened they immediately separated
the men from the women. 1 held onto
my mother's hand. My father went
out of line, came over to me and put
his hand over my head as he did e\ ei \
Friday night blessing me. His last
words weir 'take care of yourself be-
fore he was pulled away from me. The
picture tli.it stayed in my head forever
was his face covered in blood after
being hit by a guard and pulled back
to the men's line," recalled Margit

Margit Feldman

Standing with her mother Margit
encountered a leather dad Dr. Joseph
Mengle known tor his horrific experi-
ments on twins, directing each per-
son t< > the right, to die in the gas cham-
bers or to the left, to live.

"M\ mother and rwograndmoth-
ers went to the gas ovens arid were
cremated that night. I went with my
aunt to be registered tor the work bri-
gade. After being told to lie about
my age, my aunt registered me as an
18-year-old so 1 wouldn't be sent to
the gas chambers," said Margit. Margit

< ontinued on pnjje 14 •

The South Plainfield Volun
Company's Memorial Commit-

tee ha he (>bserver to p.
mtr readen ivitb the follon
million to our

As you may
South Plainfield Volui
pany Memorial is now men ing
.it ,1 rapid i

were recently erected by the artist,
'in.m Hanlon Sculptun
River, and will be the centerpii
the park. < I weeks you
should notice substantial work tak-
ing plate at the site. A i- •
been awarded to On-Time Electric to
install the underground electrical
works and above ground lighting.
Waist high walkway lighting will be
installed the length of the paths along
with highlight lighting specific to the
statue. Middlesex Water Company will
Ix- installing a pit and water service to
the site at no charge for maintenance
purposes. A contract has also been
awarded to James Parti Construction
to begin the installation of the walk-
wavs and the bricks. This portion of
the project will also include the con-
struction of the Maltese Cross around
the statue. At this time we would like
to mention that bricks are still avail-
able for purchase. They are available
for $75 for personal and SI75 for
business. Inscription space on the
bricks is limited so please call ahead to
obtain a form and ask any questions
that you may have. You may obtain
the form at the Bureau ofKre Preven-
tion Offices at 123 Maple Ave. or by
calling (908) 756-4761.

On May 21 a major cleanup project
was undertaken on the waterway and
siding adjacent to the park. This project
came about and was completely or-
ganized by Dan Zalinsky of South
Plainfield who used this endeavor as
part of his Eagle Scout project. Dan
organized approximately twenty-five
people along with all the logistics to
allow the project to come off in one
weekend. The project included the
total cleaning of the waterway, along
with the removal of dead brush, trash
and debris. The group removed ap-
proximately three truckloads ot debris
from the waterway and planted a num-
ber of plants and bashes to initiate the
landscaping efforts. We are extremely
grateful ti >r the efforts of Dan Zalinskv

Polish National Home
Banquet Had Available

for Aft Occasions
Lunch

Served
IXnlv 11-2

312 New Market Rd. South Plainfield

Reservations (908) 756-8410
Public Bar (908) 668-9442

Fire Chief John Cotone, firefighter Mario Abbruzzese and sculptor Brian Hanlon.

and his entire crew to further
our cause and wish him the
best in his endeavor for the
Eagle Scout award.

Landscaping efforts, do-
nated by A-Tech I andscaping,
will follow the installation of
the wall, which will be situated
behind the statue. The wall will
contain the names of every
person who has served in the
ranks of the Volunteer fire
Company since its inception
in 1907. As of today, there will
1\- < >vcr five hundred names. Hie
wall will he constructed ot ticld-
stone with black marble insets.

The dedication of the
Firefighters Memorial Park is
scheduled to coincide with the Hre Companies' 100:h Anniversary in 2007.
Times and dates will be posted when plans are finalized. Lastly, the Memorial
Committee would like to express our sincerest thanks to all of our benefactors
who have contributed to this- project's success and especiallv the citizens of
South Platnficld who have supported the rire compare

RESPECTFULLY, CHIEF JOHN R. COTONE AND THE MEMORIAL COMMITTEE

Dan Zalinsky and his Mom.

HOMETOWN HEROS
340 Hamilton Boulevard

908-755-HERO (4376)

Now
Open

TANNING
&.SPA

EXCELLENT SERVICE IN A
SOPHISTICAT1 LI KM AM D BRAND NEW ATMOSPHER]

Unisex Hair • Makeup • Nails (LCN)

Manicures • Pedicares • Waxing • Tanning
Reasonable Prices Facials &

140 HAMILTON BOULEVARD, SOUTH PLAINFIELD

908-668-7758
TAB ln:\t i cm/>/irnrnt you < mi fuy (/.i i\ /> it/n yt ut Ji iriu/.* unit jamily!

^

Bring in your friends & family and get\
105£

SOUTH PLAINFIELD - NEW JERSEY

Kids S5 Summer
Special Menu

Choice of:

Burger cv FKes
Chicken Parmigiana

Pasta \v Tomato Sauce or Butter
Chicken Tenders 6c Fries

Shrimp Basket
Includes Beverage <N: Dessert

7 Days u Week ~ hunch L- Dinner
kuls 1 _ Csi t nder

(90S) 757-1818

Flanagan's Restaurant ft Pub
Next to Spring Lake Park • Fresh Food at Family Prices
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Scrapbooking Benefits
Breast Cancer

July 9
Resident [ackk Yill is training

AVON'S Marathon tor Breast Cancer
which is to take place on Oct. 1 MI>.\ 2.
To help her r.iise funds, there will be
an eight hour scrapbooking event on
Saturday luly 9 from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
.it Weslev United Methodist Church.

The fee is $28, of which $20 will
go toward breast cancer awareness,
education, screening, diagnosis, treat-
ment, research and support services.
The scrapbooking event oners snacks
and drinks, unlimited use of cropping
took, chances to win dcx>r prizes and
raffles, scrapbook gift bags, make and
takes, project demos and mini work-
shops and a thank you gift.

t intact Dayd Giammanno by July 6
at (9081 754 4255 orThc8Gsftaol.com.

Library Craft Program
July n

The South Plaintield Library will
host a special adult craft program on
Monday. Julv 11 at 7 p.m.

The program will be led bv "Practi-
cal (".raffing" instructor Ronda Wis-
niewski. Participants w ill paint a deco-
rative flower pot or a six-inch pillar
candle. Space is limited, so prc-regis-
tration is required. A $2 materials
charge is payable upon registration.

For information, call I908,I 754-
7885, or visa the library's website at
w\\->v.southplainfield.lib.nj.us.

Cultural Arts Presents
Hellenic Dancers

July 16

Come Join tix Circk cftix Dance. The
Hellenic Dancers of New Jersey, out-
fined in authentic Greek dress, will
perform a Celebration of Greek dance
on Saturday, July 16 at 7 p.m. at the
South Plainfield Senior Center, 90
Maple Ave. The formal concert of
music, song and dance will be followed
by a workshop introducing the audi-
ence to Greek dance.

Entrance is free. Refreshments will
be served. The event is sponsored by
the South Plainfield Cultural Arts
Commission.

WOODLOCH
PINES TRIP

The South Plainfield seniors will
be sponsoring a trip to Wbodloch
Pines in the Poconos from Oct.31
to Nov. 4. Full trip includes trans-
porrarion from senior center, four
nights at hotel, breakfast, lunch and
dinner daily, hotel taxes and gratu-
ities, all resort activities and nightly
entertainment. Qjst is S475 for
twin. S465 for triple and S555 for
single.

A downpayment of SI 00 is re-
quired and a SI00 payment per
month, with final balance due on
Sept. 1. Make checks payable to
South Plainfield Seniors and mail
to: Mickie Panzarella, 128 Clifford
St.. South Plainfield, NJ 07080.
For more information call (908)
755-2487.

What's
happening in

JUNE/JULY

Daily Events
9-11 AM Coffee & Cake

9 AM-4 PM Cards & Pool
(908)754-1047

Senior Center

EVENTS
The Senior Citizen's Center is open Monday through Friday 8:30 a.m.-5 p.m.

NOW OPEN SATURDAYS 9:00 AM-12.30 PM—CREATIVE PAINTING 10AM

MONDAY

UPCOMING

TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY

Italian Night, Saturday, July 23
6 p.m. Cost S3

Woodlock Pines Pocono Resort
Oct. 31-Nov. 4 Info at Senior Center

Weekly Shopping Q f )
Pathmark9am u u

I Practical Crafts 10am

COMPUTER CLASS
11am & 1pm

CENTER CLOSED

Bingo 10am-2pm j -
Ladies Social 10am D

Excercise Club 8:30am n
Line Dancing 10am U
Computer class
10am, 11:30arr &1pm

ATLANTIC CITY

Weekly Shopping
Pathmark 9am
Practical Crafts 10am
Computer Class
11 am & 1 pm

FRIDAY
Bingo 10am-2pm "I
Lunch Available

Bingo 10am-2pm
Lunch Available 8

TO SIGN UP FOR MEMBERSHIP IN THE SENIOR CITIZEN'S CENTER, VISIT THE CENTER.

For more details, phone Terence

jfuBoi (908)226-5335.

PAL Charity Softball
Tournament
July 16

The South Plainfield Police Athletic
League will hold their Fourth Annual
Charity Softball Tournament on Sat-
urday, Ju!\ 16 beginning at 8 a.m.
Preceeds from this year's tournament
will go to a fund for four-vear-old
Ke\"in Conroy.

The event takes place at die South
Plainfield High School Ballfield on
Lake St. The Open Division is limited
to the first 16 teams and Charitable
Division is limited to the first 10 team.

Teams can register by contacting
Det. Gary Cassio at (908) 226-7663,
Det. Chris Colucci at (908) 226-7662
or at the PAL on Maple Ave. at (908)
226-7714. Rain date is July 23.

Stress Factory
Comedy Club
August 21

The Stress Factory Comedy Club
will present a fundraiser to benefit the
South Plainfield Rescue Squad on Sun-
day, Aug. 21. Dinner starts at 5 pm.
and show begins at 7 pm. Cost is S30.

Feature performer will be Lenny
Marcus. Reserve your rickets now. The
Stress Factory is located on Church St.
m New Brunswick.

For tickets call (732) 558-9076 or
(908) 754-2324.

Out of Town —
SinglesFaces Dance

Julyl
A SinglcFaces dance will be held on

Friday, July 1 at Short Hills Hilton at
8 p.m. This is the largest singles event
in New Jersey Cost is $20.

For information, call (732) 345-9900.

Singles Social
July 2

The Morristown Bar & Comedy
Show Night Out will be held on Sal

urday, fury 2. .\[eet at the ('.ife Cakloo
Bar in Morristown. Cost is S15 and
starts at 9 p.m. Recommended for
singles ages 30 to 49, but open to ev-
eryone. RSYP required by July 1 to
(732) 764-9073 or AngelButter-
fly37(5-aol.com

SingleFace Dance
July 2

A singles dance will be held on Sat-
urday, July 2 at Gibbs Hall at the Ft.
Monmouth's Officers Club at 9 p.m.
Cost is S12. Free American Flag pin
to each attendee.

For information call (732) 345-9900.

Diane Surine at
Metuchen Artworks

July 6

Metuchen Artworks is proud to
present the artworks of multi-media
artist Diane Surine, who lives and ex-
hibits her work in her hometown of
Metuchen, July 6 through 31. Artist
reception is July 9 from 7y to 10 p.m.

For information, contact the gallery
at (732) 603-9299 or visit www.me-
aichenartworks.com.

Middlesex Ejast
WOWs Dance
Julys

The Middlesex East Widows and
Widowers, Carteret Chapter, will hold
a dance for widows and widowers on
Friday, July 8 from 7:30 to 11:30 pm.
at St. Demetrius Community Center
on Roosevelt Ave. in Carteret. Live
music and refreshments. Admission is
$8 for members and $9 for non-mem-
bers.

The Middlesex F>ast WOWs meet
on the second Tuesday of the month
at 7:30 at the Carteret Community
center in Carteret.

For information call (732) 541-
2174 or (908) 575-0515.

Tri-State Model Contest
July IS

Talent Unlimited has announced the
Mister/Miss Tri-State Model 2005
Gmtest will lx' held on Friday, Julv 8

at the Radisson Hotel in Mount Lau-
rel at 4 p.m.

We are looking for single contestants
ages 9-30, who will be judged in an in-
terview and swimwear and forma] wear.
For information, call (856) 931-1962.

Starlight Socials
Picnic

July 16
A singles picnic with volleyball and

swimming will be h eld on Saturday,
July 16 at 2 p.m. at 107 Oldwick Rd.
in Whitehousc Station. Please no chil-
dren nor pets. SI2 pays for entry and
fixxi Feel free to bring bathing smr,
towel and your favorite lounge chair.

RSVP Required by July 15 to (732)
764-9073 or
AneelButterflv37(3;aol.com

Calling Handcrafters
October 15

Join the Merchantville Business &
Professional Association as a vendor
on Saturday, Oct. 15 for their Seventh
Annual Handcrafts Festival. The event
is a popular regional attraction bringing
residents, neighbors and visitors together
for a day of shopping, exhibitions and
food in our historic downtown.

This is a handcraft only show and
no resale vendors or products will be
accepted. Information and registration
forms are available online at www mi i
chantvilienj.com or email yc JUT i lame ai id
address to iTK.Tchantvilk.'nj(a-comci.st.nct.
Ebr information call (856) 663-4001.

Class of 1980 Reunion
November 25

St. Thomas Aquinas High School
in Edison will hold their 25th reunion
on November 25 at the Double Tree
Hotel in Somerset. A web page has
been set up for fellow alumni.

Email amfps831 (foaol.com to re-
ceive an invitation. For information,
call Ann Marie Ferrante at (908) 756-
6218 during the day and (908) 756-
7543 in the evening. You may also
contact Rich Fuentcs at richk-

YOUR 1PINI0N
(( 'tIJIlillllCli fivill pi:

fell me, why did I just spend the pas)
four w.us striving for straight A\ MK\
ahighGPA so thai my achievements
could be blown oil at one of the big-
gest nights of my high school career!
Believe me, 1 )r. May's "I would like to
apologize to kathy, Amanda, Cassie,
and Cardinndid not do a whole lot to
console me. The tour ot us took a lot
of time and effort to attain the honor
of our positions, perfect our speeches,
.UK\ prepare for our commencement,
but we certainly did not get the rec-
ognition we deserved. After being
thoroughly soaked through from the
rain, which slowed down by the time
all of the diplomas weir handed out,
what were five more minutes to let us
deliver our speeches? But no, DE May
did not consider any of the other sen-
sible options to allow us to celebrate
our graduation appropriately

Most ot the tears that were seen at
ter we threw < >ur caps into the air were
not tears of sorrow or happiness for
leaving our school, but they were tears
at not having graduated in a righto HIS
manner. It really feels like we are sud
denlv moving on to colleges and ca-
reers without having graduated high
school at all. So thank you again. Dr.
May, for not thinking about how your
actions w<>uld afreet the hearts i>fyour
students, but only about how to find
the quickest way to get everyone out
of the rain.

I would like to give my most sin-
cere thanks to the South Plaintield
Observer for honoring your graduates
as they should have been honored on
June 22. 2005.

Congratulations to the SPHS (lass
of 2005. Seniors...Knough Said.

KATHLEEN ANN MORGAN,
VALEDICTORIAN OF THE
SPHS CLASS OF 2 0 0 5

To the Editor:
Mandated fluoridarion of the water

supply amounts to forcing the public
to ingest toxic waste. Not only that, it
would cost consumers more money 6 >i
water. I am opposed to this scheme.

PHYLLIS HAASE,
CEDAR OAKS CARE CENTER

Handicapped
Access Improved
at Sacred Heart

A new raised walkway for the handi-
capped access has been completed at
Sacred Heart Church. Wheel chairs
can now access the main entrance d< x >r
with ease. The walkway is located mi
the parking lot side of the main en-
trance.

The installation meant that several
shrubs had to be removd.

This project is pan ol the ongoing
refurbishing and repair pri (grain on the
40-year-old church as well as the 50-
year-old school.

Other projects recently completed
are installing new siding at the rectory
paving of the parking lot and the in-
stallation of a new organ in the church.

When the school year ended, work
began on replacing the original Ixiilci,
along with the updating the plumb-
ing in the school building.

All of mis work is the result of me
Successful pledge drive which took
place during the past few months.

JEw Classifieds! To place
your ad, call

668-0010
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Milestones
Kania to Attend Fairleigh Dickinson
University in September

Frank and Angie Cullen spent their fiftieth anniversary in Disney World in the company of their children and
grandchildren.

Frank and Angie Cullen Celebrate
50th Wedding anniversary in Disney World

ill at-

M.KII-

his September. He is the son of
ol South

Plainticld.
Fairleigh Dickinson University has

two campuses in northern New Jer-
sey offering more than 50 associate
and baccalaureate programs and spe-
cial accelerated programs.

The University's College at Flor-
ham, located on the former V&nderbife-
Twombly estate m suburban Madi-
son, Morns County, otters under-
graduates a classic experience tor the
contemporary world in a small col-
lege setting. Its focus is on providing
outstanding on-campus living and
learning opportunities, hands-on
learning experiences, strong gradu-

Edward A. Kania
ate and professional school prepara-
tion, and customized educational
options - all framed by a global
spectivc.

Frank and Angie Cullen

Frank and Angie Cullen of South
Plainfield celebrated their 5(V;: wed-
ding anniversary this past week in
Disney World. Frank and Angie cel-
ebrated with all four of their children
Mid their fifteen grandchildren.

The entire clan of 25 enjoyed fes-
tivities with Mickey and Minnie, bur
most of all enjoyed the opportunity
to be together. The group had spe-
cial [-shirts made at AKA with the
Frank and Angle's wedding picture
on front and a huge 50 with rabbit
ears on the back. The r-shirts were a
great hit and drew comments from
many while they toured Disney
World.

Frank and Angie w ere married on
Julv 2, 1955. They moved to South

Stallone Competes His Sophomore
Year at University of Scranton

Plainfield in 1956. The Cullens haw-
three sons and a daughter. Two sons.
Glenn and Frank Cullen both live in
South Plainfield, daughter Kathy
Genovese lives in Monroe and son
Kevin Cullen lives in Phoenix, AZ

McKnight Named to
Bucknell Dean's List

Jeffrcv X. McKnfghr of South
Plainfield has been named to the
Dean's List at Bucknell University
during the spring semester of the
2004-2005 academic vcar.

Jeffrey is the son of Gary and Genlvn
McKnight and a 2002 graduate of
South Plainfield High School.

A student must earn a grade point
average of 3.5 or higher on a scale of
4.0 to receive Dean's list recognition.

A farewell party was held for Sacred Heart's Father Timothy Lambert
(center), who has been transferred. He will be missed by all!

Share Your Good News... Send us
your Milestones!

Email:spobserver@comcast.com Fax: 908-668-8819

Daniel Stallone, son ot John and
• endy completed

his sophomore year at the University
of Scranton majoring in Finance.

Dan has maintained a 3.4 CIPA while
competing in both ice hockey and la-

se for the Scranton Royals
(NCAA, Division 3). During the
winter season, Dan, a defenseman for
the Royals tee Hockey team, earned
All I < I [A League honors. During the

Spring, Dan played Middle' for the
Royals Lacrosse team where he was
selected Most Valuable Player and
Offensive Player of the Year.

In addition, he was named to the
Middle Atlantic Conference (MAC)
Academic Honor Roll, recognizing
the academic achievements of the
conference's student athletes. Dan is
working this summer as a finance in-
tern for Johnson & Johnson.

UNDER NEW OWNERSHIP!

LADIES

ZERO EXCUSES!

Celebration!
CALL NOW

FOR NEW MEMBER PROMOTIONS!

SUMMER'S HERE!
OPEN 7 DAYS - NO BREAKS!

TODAY!
• Circuit Training-26 Stations
• Lose Inches/Weight
• Wo Plateauing!
• 10 Resistances/5 Workouts!

S. Plainfield
902 Oak Tree Road
Across from Super ASP

Park Avenue & Oak Tree Rd.

908-756-9911
'ENROULMENFBEGINS'NOW!1

chairs

Our Lady Of Czestochowa
Feast of St. Anthony 2005

or

I
uear s reeir assistance in the success of mis uear s feast.

Mayor and Borough Council • Borough Clerk's Office • Bureau of Fire Prevention

South Plainfield Rescue Squad • South Plainfield Volunteer Fire Department

South Plainfield Public Works Department • South Plainfield Police Department

Pinto Bros. Disposal, LLC • McCriskin Home for Funerals

The South Plainfield Observer • Roma Food Enterprises • The Corner Deli

Dave's Stationary • Sal's Spirit Shoppe • South Plainfield Knights of Columbus

• South Plainfield Summer Drama Workshop •

And all those who attended this year's festival

Father Maciej Melaniuk, Pastor

Don Jackson & Al Musmanno, Co-Chairs
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From the South Plainfield Library

Bookmarks
By Allan M. Kleiman

Ah, yes, summer's here! It's time to
put Your feet up, sip ,i nice glass ot
lemonade and settle in with a sizzling
summer novel. But where to begin!

One place to start is with a new
lxx)k,Mmr Boek Lust, by retired librar-
ian Nancy Pearl. The sequel to Boek
Lust, c.\n provide you with thousands
ot reading recommendations tor ev-
en' mood, moment, and reason. Some
suggestions include: Fiction for
Foodies, Cozies, Gone fishin', Liter-
ary Lives and Nature Writing. Oops,
I better return the Kxik so that all ot
you can have a chance to enjoy it!

Another resource tor reading sug-
gestions is an online database that the
library owns that is called, NOVEL-
IST Novelist can provide you with
hook suggestions based on diings such
as type ot~bcx>k. elements of the plot,
location, characters, etc. You can even
use it to find other rxxiks just like the
one you've just read. It's a "novel" ap-
proach to good reading.

The Hcnnepin Couiitv library in
MN has a list of booklists that you can
find of help in selecting your next
Nx>k. If you like ... is available at their
website on the Internet at: u^nv.hc-
lib.org pub books 'iyl index.cfrn.

Another excellent reader's advisor
site is the Morton Grove Public Li-
brarv in Illinois. In fact, they wrote the
book! Their librarians have long prac-
ticed the "art" of helping readers find
the right txxik. Joyce Sands, has writ-
ten several rxxiks especially for librar-
ians to gain expertise and knowledge
in this area. Their web site is an excel-

lent source that librarians often turn
to when they need some advice So
now you coo know the secret. Rnd
them on the web at: www.w•

Are you too busy to read an entire
htx>kr Would you like to have new
books delivered to your e-mail b o \ :

Well, join the libr.uv's online Nx>k club
and start reading books each day Ev-
eryday vou'll get a five minute portion
ot a hook e-mailed to YOU. If you'd
like to finish the bcx>k. stop by the li-
brarv and piek-up-a copy. There is a
choice of non-fiction, fiction, business,
audio, teen, mystery, go<xl news, ro-
mance, horror and science fiction.
More information can be found at the
library's web site: www.southplain-
field.libran.nj.us.

For the first year, in addition to our
Summer Reading Chlb for children
and teens, we will also be sponsoring
a club for adults. See the staff for de-
tails and to pick-up a copy of the rules.
As you read, you'll be able to enter
vour name for prizes.

Of course, die best resource for se-
lecting a gtxxi rxx)k to read is the Li-
brary Staff! Each one of us has differ-
ent areas that we enjoy reading in and
can help you find that right txx>k to
read. Don't be afraid to ask! We're
never too busy to help you!.'

finally, we'd like to announce the
winner of the Father's Day Q)ntesr.
The drawing was held on Thursday
June 16 at 7 p.m. There were 88 en-
tries and the winner is: Louis
C lastagno. 1 lis entry was submitted by
his children, Nicholas and Michael

See von in the stacks!

Nominations Sought Parade Grand Marshal
bordayis just around the corner

and the South Plainfield Celebration

Committee is seeking nominations for

the Honorary Grand Marshal of the

\nnual Labor Day Parade to be

held on Monday. Sept. 5. The theme

of this Year's parade is "Civic Groups

are the Heart of South Plainfield." If

YOU know of an individual you feel has

contributed outstanding service to

South Plainfield, please send a letter

stating your reason why this person

should be considered for Honorary

Grand Marshal. Include the candidate's

name, address, phone number and ac-

complishments. The deadline for ac-

cepting nominations is July 26. Send

vour nomination to: The Public Cel-

ebration Committee, John Sorenrino,
Chairman, 225 Hopkinson Street,

South Plainfield, NJ 07080.

The Public Celebration Committee
is also seeking nonprofit organizations

interested in having a concession stand

at the PAL. Send your concession stand

applications to the Public Celebration

Committee, Kim Gallagher, 2480 Plain-

field Avenue. South Plainfield, N7J 07080.

New Listing by the Lacerda Team...

Custom Built Split Level on Cul de Sac
This custom-built 5 tevci split is newly renovated
inside and out. New eat-in-kitchen with 42-inth
cabinets, ceramic tile and upgraded appliances.
Beautiful crown moldings and new prefinished
hardwood floors. Formal dining room with
Andersen wood slider leading to a deck. There
are 3 bedrooms and 2 full baths. There arc 2
skylights. California closets and hardwood floors
in all the bedrooms. There is a small office and
a large newjy refinished basement complete
with wet bar and fireplace sure to please every-
one in the family. Convenient location on a cul
dc sac sireel, walk lo Spring Lake Park and
South Plainfield Middle and High School.

Call the Lacerda Team today for your personal tour!

Free Market Analysis of Your Home
If you arc considering a move in 2005 or just want to ,
find out what your home is worth, please contact us

today for your complimentary market analysis.

All consultations are confidential and with no obligation.

Moretti Realty
"The Lacerda Team"
225 Maple Avenue
South Plainfield, NJ 07080
(908) 755-5300 Ext. 302
(908) 578-1166 Cellular

I mail: LacerdaACM morettirualtv.com
Website: www.Lacerdateam.com

Andrea 5 Jesse Lacerda
"The Lacerda Team"

Merkler and Murtagh Receive PAL Scholarships
i he South Plainfield Police Athletic

1 eague d'Al | recendy awarded two

' scholarships ID South Plainfield
1 ligh School seniors William Merkler

and Brian Murtagh.
William Merkler graduated with a

3.15 GBrV. 1 le was captain of the Var-
sity Baseball Team as a junior, was a 4
year member of die Peer Leadership

Group and captain of the freshman
football team.

Bill has been a volunteer HI many
activities in town, including: recreation
basketball as a coach for pre-teens, the

Adopt-a-Family Program, Senior Citi-

zen Dance with Peer Leadership, sev-
eral cleanup projects, Youth Tiger
Football Camp, freshmen orientation

and served as tour guide tor new stu-

dents, to name just a tew.

In athletics he participated in base-

ball, both high school and American

1 egion as well as Ball Baseball He also

played high school football and recre-

ation basketball.

Brian Murtagh graduated with a

4.0058 GPA and was ranked 17 out

of 308 in the 2005 graduating class.

Brian has volunteered as a l-x >y's soc-
cer coach, the fishing derby, bike ro-

deo. PBA Golden Gloves tournament,

South Plainfield Athletic Booster Club,

Ponytaii League, and the Klks Handi-

capped Children's Committee.

He played soccer, winter track and

I
Former Police Chief Robert Merkler with his son William, PAL President
Chris Colucci, Brian Murtagh and his dad Sgt. Kevin Murtagh.

golf at the high school. He also par-

ticipated in recreation basketball, the

Junior Baseball Club and the South

Plainfield Traveling Soccer Club.

He was active in the Jerseyan His-

tory Club, Spanish Club, Ski Club,

Electronics Club and was a member

of the Prom Committee.

During his four years at SPHS,

Brian has been on the High Honor

Roll. He was also a member of the

Spanish Honor Society, a varsity let-

ter recipient tor soccer and winter track

and a member of me National Honor

Society, just to name a few of his

awards.

William is the son of Bob and

Dorcen Merkler of South Plainfield.

His dad was the South Plainfield Po-

lice Chief, before his retirement.

Brian is the son ofKcvin and Nancy
Murtagh of South Plainfield. His fa-

ther is a sergeant in the South Plainfield

Police Department.

Both Brian and William will be at-

tending the University of Delaware in
the tall".

Scouts Enjoy Old Fashioned Hoe Down
By Patricia Abbott

Friday May 13 was a lucky day for

the Rilcy School Girl Scouts. Decked

out in country farm garb they spent a

fun-filled evening at their annual

mother, daughter dance. The theme

was an old fashioned hot1 down com-

plete with square dancing.

The dance was held by the fouth
grade girl scout troops who worked

hard creating invitations and decora-

tions. The event was planned bvThx>p

leaders Stephanie Wolak and Kathy

Pittenger ot Troop 475 and Mary

Piekarski, Karen Kelly and Carolynn

Parisi from Troop 530.

The guests feasted on a hot dog and

nacho bar prepared by Stephanie

Wolak and her family. The amazing

dessert table was stocked by the scouts

and their moms. Over 80 moms and

daughters from troops #475, 530,

774, 843, 745 and 780 attended the

dance. The main entertainment of the

evening was square dancing called by
Ron Kapnic and his partner Ruth

Edison from Cross Tr.nl Squares in
CaldwelL After a few attempts, the

girls ,w^\ moms mastered the tricky
steps and danced the right away I e.ider

Stephanie Wolak said, "Ihe git Is had a

great time dancing ai id spending mi >ther

and daughter time together."

Recycling Center Holiday Schedule
The South Plainfield Recycling Cen-

ter on Kenneth Ave. will be closed on

Tuesday, Julv 5 because of the Inde-

pendence Day holiday weekend. It will

be open instead from IKXJII to 7 p.m.

on Wednesday, July 6. The Yard Waste

Sire will also be closed 'Jucsday and open

from IKXMI to 7 p.m. on Wednesday.

Regular hours are noon to 7 p.m.

on Tuesdays, and 8 a.m. to 3 p.m. on

Fridays and Saturdays.

Yard Waste regular summer hours

are noon to 7 p.m. on Tuesdays, and 8

a.m. to 3 p.m. on Fridays and Saturdays,
Both facilities will Ix- open from X

a.m. to 3 p.m. on Saturday, July 2.

T h e Recycling Centet will be ac-

cepting used paint tor recycling from 8

a.m. to 2 p.m. on Saturday, July 16. Son

latex-based paint from oil-based paint.

2005 Yard Waste ( ompactorDccals
are available in the Muni tp.il ( Jerk's of
See in Borough Hall. Bring the registra-

tion ot the vehicle you will be thing.

For updates, call the Recycling
Hotline: (908)226-7620.

Brighten up someone's day
with a gourmet gift basket

or floral arrangement.

2325 PlainhdJ five.

(9OH) 561-2808

He

Wesley Church
Sunday Summer Worship 9:30 a.m.

Starts July 3 through September 4

Thursday Praise and Worship 7 p.m.
Through July 28

Join us for a Special Outdoor Worship on
Sunday, July 17 at 9:30 a.m.

Kids and Parents love our
Summer Vacation Bible School

August I -5 6:30 p.m. - 8:30 p.m.

tng
nritiutl

Support
and

Fellowship

Register today by calling the church office 908-757-2838

#'off It- doff I Oiif

\U- are called and committed to make disciples for Jesus Christ and to
witness his love llmm^li the worship, study, and missions ofWesley Church.

Wesley Church
1500 Plainfield Avenue. South Plainfield,

h. Nehemiafa i bompson, Pastot
Church Office 908-757-2838 / Residence 908-756-1044

I mail; Wl fMCSP@juno.con
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Class of 2005 Valedictorian

Kathleen Ann Morgan

After spending many years in the same
places, with the same people, and
doing the same things, tonight is

where it all comes to an end. It is a shex'k-
mg realization that tomorrow we will wake
up and no lunger be high school students.
Tomorrow, we will start anew, all 300 of us

< iur separate w ays t< I establish separate
s. We will leave everything behind us,

only to exist as wonderful memories of our
teenage years.

Adlai Stevenson once advised that "when
you leave here, don't forget why you i.imc."
So, 1 a-,k you ulr i urn1 and why are
we leaving: lor our entire lives, we have been
told thai education is the kev to our futures
and indeed it is. With every book that we
open and even discussion that we haw, our
minds are subjected to new worlds ot infor-
mation. This information becomes valuable
know ledge that we will use to succeed in our
careers and m lite.

Km education is not only about books.
It is about the bonds we form, tin- relation-
ships we make, the activities we take pan
in. and the hardships we overcome. It is
about becoming who we really are. Ralph
Waldo Emerson told us to "make the most of

i ('ontmued on page 10)

Chss of 2005 Officer

Caitlin Ruth English

E . E. CummingS once wrote, " lo
be nobody but yourself in a world
which is doing its best, night and

day, to make you everybody else means
to fight the hardest battle which any
human being can fight, and never stop
fighting."

The class of 2005 exemplifies this
quote. We are unique ami diverse indi-s

viduals who entered the halls of SPHS
as young minds yearning tor friend-
ship, direction and knowledge. We
now leave those halls w it 1 I friendships
that will last a lifetime, direction into
the future of our lives, .\nt.\ knowledge
ih.it is pounug out in every direction.

On this roller coaster over the past
tour years something extraordinary
happened lo South l'lainficld High
School. Ii witnessed greatness.
The (lass of 2005 is not individu-
als graduating here today We arc
classmates, we are friends, and

tinned on pf^je 10)

CONGRATULATIONS
I SPHS C U S S OF 2005!

The four years spent in high school culminate at a
graduation ceremony. For most, it is a bittersweet time
to reflect on some of the best years of their lives. But
last week's commencement exercise for SPHS Class of
2005, cut short due to unreliable weather, left many
without closure to their high school education. It failed
to include presentations by the Class of 2005 Valedic-
torian, Salutatorian, Student Council President and
Class of 2005 Officer. Here we give those graduates the
opportunity to share reflections on their journey....

Cizss of 2005 Salutatorian

Amanda Joy Prybella

Well, we have finally made ir. The day
we have been preparing for all year is
finally here. As I lookout across the sea

of green an pat aM die
smiling faces in the stands. I can hardlv be
it is time to sav »cxxlbye and rime ;•
our journey down the road of life. O
four years we have travel..

• one long road. Each of as following our
own speed limit and traveling in our different
cars, but together we have grown to become a

,d family and have made South Plainfield
High School our home awav from home. From
the halfway decorating contests to the pep rallies,
the aerobics days to driver's ed, and the amazing
senii>r project t< • pn>m. we have come
a long way And now, .is we approach the fork
in the road where we will all go our separate
ways, we will not only remember the infinite
memories we have made, but also carry with as
die memories of all the people we have shared
them with.

Every person encountered in your life, whether
it was your best friend or just another face in the
crowd, has left an imprint on you. It may have
been a simple smile in passing or sotTK

riniud im pajie 10)

Student Council President

Lauren D'Urso

It is hard tor me to stand up here as one person
and talk about the hisjh school through mv
own personal experiences because the school

dix's not only belong to me. it belongs to the
students you see before you today the admin-
istrators, the parents, the teachers, the alumni
here this evening, and to the community. When
I kx>k back to mv freshman year, 1 can remember
feeling like a grain of sand on this huge beach
that was the high school. How ever, after being
introduced to the academics, arts, athletics, and
activities offered at SPHS, I learned that it is
not a place where I show up at SOQ and leave
at 2:20. Rather, it became a home, a place where
1 was not a gram of sand, 1 was an important
piece of the puzzle, where out of many pieces,
all combine to create one image.

If there is one thing that the high school has
taught me, it is the power ot coming together
and working together. The power of one.

This year, we lost a great world leader: Pope
fohn Paul II. 1 admired him because he never

i ed politics or popularity to dictate his mes-
sage. Mark Han, Vice President of a Catholic

••;/?(• / / 1
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SPHS Class
Tina Marie Aboosamara
Carlos Alfredo Aguilar, Jr.
Nicole Lee Aguilar
Kyle Patrick Alligier
Darshan J. Amin
VaidehiAmin
ShakellahAmini • +#
Peter John P. Aquino+ #
Danielle Elizabeth Arndt
Jonathan Ascencio
Peter Andrew Assad * A + #
Felicia Bacchus
Kristin Ann Badolato
Christopher Anthony Bakazan'+#
Kyle Patrick Baker
Karen Julieth Barrientos-Conde
Mohan Aaron Golez Bayona A

Matthew James Bazsika
Michael Dean Benak * +#
Rose Lucy Benak
Dawn Nicole Besser • + #
Shakera Danielle Bond-Beverley+ #
Amanda Bhiro
Adam Robert Bianchi
Ashley Nicole Bishop
Erika Lynn Blaszak
Christopher Anthony Frank Bojarsk!+#
Laura Jenny BoldoRojo
Matthew Douglas Boley
Jason Paul Bosse
Jennifer Lynn Braco + #
Ellen Theresa Bradley
Manuel Alejandro Bravo-Velasco
Stephen Joshua Andre Breland
Lucretia Devuane Brooks
Danielle Nakia Brown
Alyssa Christine Bubnick
Vijay Manindar Budhan
Justin Rene G. Buendia • + #
Janea Rae Burchell
Gerry William Butrico' +#
Nina Eliza Byard • #
Pasquale Anthony Cantarella IV* +#
Trisha Marie Capparelli
Kristina De Ere Carigma + #
Justin Pierce Carpena

* National Honor Society
# Scholastic Honor Society
+ World Language Honor Society
" National Art Honor Society

Fabian Fernando Casteblanco • #
Henderson Reimon Catlyn
Nicholas Bryan Cesare
Mary Gayle Nagallo Cespedes
Timothy Cheng • + #
Mallory Lynn Christ
Lauren Marie Ciandella • + #
Toni Marie Ciccia * + #
Janine Nicole Clemente + #
Kristin Anne Coffey * + #
Paul Conan Corrado • #
Anthony Michael Costante
Jesse Cribb
Katie Crilley
Rachel Ann Cupido
Nicholas John Curcio • #
Leonard LeeCursi. Jr.
Robert Edward Cusick
Cassandra Lauren D'Urso * A + #
Jessica Ashley Dabrio
Lauren Jessica Dan
Alissa Nadine Davis
LaSheryl Regina Davis
Peter James DeAndrea * + #
Louana De Los Santos
Crystal Ann DeSantls
Alissa DeCarlo
Siobhan Margaret Delaney * #
Jacklyn Francis DeLJIlo
John Louine B. Demegillo
Allison Christine DiMeglio • • #
Stacey Marie Diana * + #
Cristina Maria Fernandes Dias
Douglas Thorman Oietzold
Christina Marie DIFrancesco * + #
Kaitlynn Ann Disch
Jonathan Bryce Donahue • #
Claude Douglas
Michael Scott Downes
Lori Ann Dranchak
Michael David Duquette • + #
David Arthur Eichler Jr.
Ashley Nicole Elliott
JeffreyAdamEng + #
Caitlin Ruth English * + #
Lia Esltashvili
Karen MarieValera Estonactoc
Shawn Patrick Ferguson + #
Anna Nicole Ferrer

Heather Ann Rood
Melanie Brooke Foscolo + #
Joshua Friedland
KimberiyAnnGaub
Keenan William Gaynor • + #
John Edward Geczy
John Robert George
Allia Jamal Ghanim
Michael Ghigliotty
Grant Frances Gianneschi
Carolina DeLosAngeles Gomez
Kendall Niedner Green
Nicholas Jon Grego
Sara Ann Grillo * + #
Jeffrey Steven Grubesich * + #
Erin Mae Gyurisin
Joseph Hafner
Melissa Hansen
Michele Marie Hardgrove + #
Emily Suzanne Harkins
Lauren Marie Haus * + #
Justin Thomas Heffernan
Joseph John Helgesen
Jamal Armond Hessing
Jasmine Alicia Hessing
Kelley Marie Hrutkay
Eva Renee Humber
Phu Duong Huynh + #
Daryl Jamal Jackson
Quentin Damiyon Jackson
Joseph George Jaghab
Jamie Lynn Jakubik
Destiny Marie Jazikoff
Nicholas Alan Jefferys
Jon Jacob Jeglinski
Lingyan Jiang + #
La-Toya Denise Johnson
Tanyika Rashida Johnson
Edward Marshall Johnston
Colleen Laurie Kamen • #
Elyse Rose Kanaley
Peter Michael Kelly
Ryan Edward Kenny
Thomas Joseph Kiczula, Jr. • + #
Robert Michael Kltlasz
Jessica Marie Kizmann + #
George Samuel Kleinknecht
Veronica Paige Konya
Candice Marie Krimin

Ann Maria Kubovclkova
Craig Andrew Kulick
Kevin Christopher Lahey * + #
Phi Huu Lai
Anthony Stephen Lara
Nlchplas Alexander Lara
Linda Mikyung Lee * A + #
Fabian Andrez Lopez Lozano
Johnathan David Lopez * + #
Jason Marc Lowe
JJicole Yvonne Samone Mack
Curtis Charles Maglaque + #
Aimee Jean Maiorino + #
Alyssa Marie Maiorino * A + #
Robert Andrew Maistickle
Bryan Xavier Maldonado
Krlsta Lynn Malecki * + #
Silke Latrese Malone
Jessica harper Manning * + #
Thomas Frederick Victor Manolio
Ashley Marie Martin
Christina Ashley Martin + #
Johnny E. Martin
Michael Thomas Martin
David Ryan Martinez
Joseph Daniel Matos
Marie Chris Maullon
Allan Peter Mazurak Jr. + #
Kayleigh Elizabeth McGovem
Christopher Ryan McKnight * + #
William Joseph Merkler
Jayne Hasbrouck Merio * + #
Adam Francis Meyers
Andrew Edward Miller
Jessica Lynn Miller
Stefanie Michelle Miller * +#
James Aaron Mllliron
Alicia Marie Miranda
Danna Alrie Santos Mirasol
Samantha Jean Mitchell
William Jennings Moates III
Christopher Kevin Moore
Rosanna Grace Mootoo * + #
Michael Morales Jr.
Kathleen Ann Morgan • + #
Katie Marie Mott
Jacqueline Elizabeth Muglia • #
Salaam Ibn Muhammad
Brian James Murtagh * + #

Jessica Lee Musolino
Huan Khoa Nguyen * • #
Thao Thanh Nguyen
Jesse Robert Nietzer * + #
Debra Stephanie Outeiral
William Joseph Padula
Jean Reyes Pagdonsoian
Eigil Joseph Pantaleon
Abby Danielle Papa
Augusto Santiago Pasco
Valerie Jean Pasquarella • A + #
Deep Patel * + #
Dhruti Patel • #
Kevin Pankaj Patel
Sankalp Chandrakant Patel
Krutarth Pathak
Christopher Joseph Pattl
Michael Alan Pedersen
Ashley Nicole Penny
Rachel Rae Perez
Jaquon John Pickwood
Daniel Thomas Piwowar * + #
Danielle Lindsay Plasse
Jeffrey Scott Pollin
Joshua Steven Prendergast
Lisa Marie Primavera
Marisa Silvana Christine Proietto
Amanda Joy Prybella * + #
Patrick Michael Pryor + #
Jalil Ahmad Qayum * + #
Dwlght Vincent Qulchua • + #
Daniel Benjamin Ramos
Patrick Edward Charles Reedy
Justin Scott Carmichael Reid
Allyce Michelle Rettberg
Eric Michael Rhode
Michael Brian Richard • + #
Paul Richard Ritchey
Shannen Alice Rivers
Todd Alan Rivers
Ashli Renee Roberts
Mayra Alejandra Robles
Jeremy Marquis Rodas
John Robert Roesch
Julia Anne Russell
Cristina Ester Almeida Sa
David Andres Sanchez
Selene Alejandra Sanchez
Ana Christina Santiago

Nicholas Alexander Sbordone
Alison Leigh Schmidt
Jessica Lyn Senz * + #
Rajiv Sewdat
Hina Hasan Shah
Paras Vikram Shah
Brian Julian Sheldon
Jaret Shelton • #
Justin Shelton + #
Lesley Ann Sldeck
Erin Rita Sikanowlcz
Melissa Araseli Silva
Darren Franklin Smith, Jr.
Derek Justin Smith
Trevor Arthur Lee Smith + #
Dominic Ryan Sobers
Alisha Marie Stasenko
Darryl James Stevenson, Jr.
Melissa Ashley Sticco • + #
Sara Gee Sukenlk ' + #
Ryan Matthew Suleski
Darshan Maiiesh Suthar + #
Nicole Elizabeth Sutherland
Harold Tariq Tate
Joseph Adrian Teller
KellyMlcheleThomas* + #
Kurtia Faith Thomas
Kyle Anthony Thomas
Teresa Esperanza Thornton
Melissa Anne Tlnana
Jeffrey Michael Toolan
Ashlen Spraque Udell * • #
Jennifer Marie Vasquez
Erik Zachary Vesper
Viet Quoc Vo
Amber Kristina Walden
Kristine Elizabeth Werner
Kelly Anne Whitney
Michael David Williams
Coral Lyndsie Willis
Michael Ryan Wilson
Linda Naomi Wong
Ryan Allen Woods
Bradford Charles Wyatt
Robert LeroyYulll
Philip Michael Zazzara
Brian Paul Zlellnskl
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Congratulations,

. SPHS Scholarships and Awards Recipients 2004-05
Mary Smyllie Memorial Scholarship - Jessica Mai.:

Franklin School PTA - Gerry Butrico

Roosevelt School PTA - Deep Patel

Suburban Woman's Club - Janine Clernente

VFW Memorial Post #6763 - Lisa Primavera, Kaitlynn Disch, Darshan Suthar, Michael Duquette

Amierican Association of University Women - Rosanna Mootoo

South Plainfield Wrestling Club - Nick Curcio, Dawn Besser. Pete DeAndrea. Ashley Martin

South Plainfield Senior Citizens - Cassie D'Urso

Claire and John Graf Family Foundation - Carolina Gomez

South Plainfield Middle School PTA Christian DeRose Memorial Scholarship - Ashley Bishop. Jayne Merlo

The Club at Ricochet - Krutarth Pathak

South Plainfield Summer Drama Workshop - Katie Mott, Patrick Pryor

John E. Riley School PTSO - Jessica Kizmann, Siobhan Delaney

John F. Kennedy School Betty Bogeatzes Memorial Scholarship - Kendall Green

John F. Kennedy School Joyce Papp Memorial Scholarship - Sara Grillo, Andrew Miller

John F. Kennedy School PTSO - Joseph Helgesen

Joseph Oelaney Memorial Scholarship - Shawn Ferguson, Veronica Konya

Butch Bumback Memorial Scholarship - Paul Corrado, Dawn Besser

South Plainfield Junior Basebal Club - Brian Murtagh. Michael Benak

Sons of the American Legion - Jesse Nietzer, Carolina Gomez

South Plainfield Football Eagles - Mallory Christ. Krista Malecki, Andrew Miller, William Merkler

South Plainfield Parents' Ponytail Softball Association - Jessica Senz, Jessica Miller. Dawn Besser

Rotary Club Adele deLeeuw Memorial Scholarship - Michael Duquette. Patrick Pryor

South Plainfield Golf Association - Pete DeAndrea. Billy Padula. Brian Murtagh, Doug Dietzold. Nick Sbordone

South Plainfield High School PTA - Kelly Thomas, Patrick Pryor, Chris McKnight

Italian-American Progressive League - Gerry Butrico, Cassie D'Urso, Michael Richard

SPHS Field Hockey Association - Jacqueline Muglia. Kelly Thomas. Jessica Miller. Stelanie Miller.
Lauren Haus. Cassie D'Urso, Katie Kelliher

Anthony S. Pompilio Memorial Scholarship - Chris Patti

South Plainfield Education Foundation - Patrick Pryor. Mike Downes, Brian Zielinski. Ana Santiago, Jaret Shelton

Jeannette Smalley Memorial Scholarship - Dwight Quichua

Paul J. Fessock Memorial Scholarship - Jessica Senz

Emil Leporino Memorial Scholarship - Deep Patel

Giakas Family Foundation - Lauren Haus. Andrew Miller

Robustelli Family Foundation - Vijay Budhan, Kim Gaub. Michael Richard

Michael DeCarlo Scholarship - Ana Santiago

Prudential Freedom Award - Sara Sukenik

Chad Cook Memorial Scholarship - Ryan Kenny

Boyle Memorial Foundation Scholarship - Lauren Haus. Caitlin English, Johnny Martin, Andrew Miller. Ashli Roberts.

Dawn Besser. Allison DiMeglio

South Plainfield Education Foundation Scholarships - Rosanna Mootoo, Paul Corrado

Cooperative Education Scholarships - Timothy Cheng. Jon Jeglmski. Ryan Woods, Jessica Dabrio, Trisha Capparelli,

Joseph Teller, Ashley Elliot, Michael Pederson

KOBO Scholarships - Mayra Robles, Allia Ghanim, Kelly Hrutkay Candice Knmin

American Legion Scholarship - Mayra Robles, Timothy Cheng, Veronica Konya, Candice Krimin

Commerce Bank Scholarships - Mayra Rooles, Ana Santiago. Annie Nguyen. Samantha Mitchell, Kristine Werner

South Plainfield Business Association Community Service Awards - Brian Sheldon, Veronica Konya

Academic Team - Justin Buendia. Sara Sukenik, Justin Shelton. Shakellah Amini, Jaret Shelton,

Shawn Ferguson, Patrick Pryor

Bloustein Scholars - Dawn Besser, Christina DiFrancesco. Allison DiMeglio, Jonathan Donahue. Jessica Manning

McKnight. Stefanie Miller. Kathleen Morgan, Valerie Pasquarella. Amanda Prybella. Sara Sukenik. Kelly Thomas

ESL Dept. Awards ESL Award for Academic ExceWence-Augusto Pasco: Most Improved S Shah

World Language Dept. Awards Outstanding Achievement in Spanish - Michael Duquette: Outsta i .ament
in French - Justin Buendia

English Dept. Awards Outstanding Achievement in English - Valerie Pasquarella; Outstanding A c

Creative Writing - Patrick Pryor and Tommy Kiczula

Physical Education Dept. Award Outstanding Achievement in Physical Education - Danny Piwowar & Rosanna Mootoo

Mathematics Department Award Outstanding Achievement in Mathematics - Kathleen Morgan

Social Studies Dept. Award Outstanding Achievement in Social Studies - Kelly Thomas and Michael Duquette

Sc'e^ce Dept. Awards Outstanding Achievement in Biology -Alyssa Maiorino: Outstanding Achievement in Chemistry
- Amanda Prybella: Outstanding Achievement in Physics - Michael Richard; Outstanding Achievement in

Environmental Science - Kathleen Morgan

Contribution to SPHS Stage Crew - Valerie Pasquarella. Nina Byard

Principal's Award - Kurtia Thomas. Kristine Werner
Performing and Fine Arts Wall of Fame Art - Valerie Pasquarella: Vocal Music and Drama - Katie Mott
Presidential Award for Educational Achievement - Shakellah Amini. Peter Assad. Keenan Gaynor. Jesse Nietzer
Daniel Piwowar. JelreyGrubesich. Nina Byard. Peter DeAndrea. Kevin Lahey. Jonathan Donahue, Michael Duquette.
Siobhan Delaney. Stetanie Miler. Rosanna Mootoo. Dawn Besser. Justin Buendia. Sara Sukenik. Amanda Prybella.
Shawn Ferguson. Fabian Casteblanco. Pat Cantarella. Phu Huynh, Stacey Diana. Kristina Carigma. Thomas Kiczula.
Augusto Pasco. Hina Shah. Ling Jiang

South Plainfield High School Leadership Program - Peter Aquino. Michael Benak. Dawn Besser. Gerry Butrico. Nicholas
Cesare. Timothy Cheng. Cassie D'Urso. Peter DeAndrea, Stacey Diana. Christina Dias. Caitlin English. Kendall Green.
Lauren Haus. Daryl Jackson. Marquis Jones. Peter Kelly. Jonathan Lopez. Jason Lowe. Jessica Manning. Christina
Martin. William Merkler. Andrew Miller. Stelanie Miller, Kathleen Morgan, Jacqueline Muglia. Jean Pagdonsolan.
Amanda Prybella. Dwight Quichua, Michael Richard, Jeremy Rhodas, Cristina Sa. Darren Smith, Michael Williams
South Plainfield Education Association - Kathleen Morgan

South Plainfield High School Guidance Department - Krista Malecki. Jonathan Lopez, Siobhan Delaney

Mary Ann Helfrich Memorial Scholarship - Krista Malecki

Plainfield's Chapter of UNICO - Jacqueline Muglia. Stelanie Miller

Ventures Scholars Program - Christopher Bakazan. Rosanna Mootoo

Comcast Leaders and Achievers Scholarship Program - Kendall Green

David B. Crabiel Foundation - Kelly Thomas

Prodigal Foundation. Inc. - Krista Malecki

Rutgers University Merit Award Recipients-S/jate//a/; Amini, Justin Buendia. Jonathan Donahue.

Kathleen Morgan. Sara Sukenik

Middlesex County Guidance Council Caring Award - Melissa Sticco

Middlesex County School Boards Association 2005 Recognition Program - Jesse Nietzer

Wellesley College Club Central New Jersey Book Award Program - Cassie D'Urso

ETS-NJSIAA Scholar-Athlete Award - Kelly Thomas. Chris McKnight

GMC Scholar-Athlete Awards - Pete DeAndrea. Kathleen Morgan

NJSIAA Scholar-Athlete Award - Kathleen Morgan

South Plainfield Historical Society - Brian Murtagh

Presidential Award tor Educational Excellence - Kelly Thomas. Christopher McKnight, Allison DiMeglio.
Christina DiFrancesco. Jetf Eng. Linda Lee, Toni Ciccia, Michale Richard. Valene Pasquarella. Jessica Manning,
Kathleen Morgan

South Plainfield High School Rotary Students of the Month - Gciry Butrico, Cassandra D'Urso. Toni Ciccia. Marquis
Jones, Stacey Diana, Rosanna Mootoo. Melissa Sticco. Sara Sukenik. Michael Benak. Kevin Lahey. Kathleen Morgan.
Jonathan Lopez. Christina Dias. Ashlen Udell. Stefanie Miller. Veronica Konya. Cristina Sa, Michael Williams, Jason
Lowe. Ashli Roberts

South Plainfield High School Student of the Year - Sara Sukenik
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South Plainficld's Project
Graduation party was the perfect
follow up to graduating high
school. While they arc official!)
graduates, the youths enjoyed
one last fling .is classmates, ["he
all night party began .it approxi-
mately 10 p.m. at The Club at
Richocet. The evening offered a
wide range of fun-filled acth ities
for me guests, including a come
dian. DJ, caricatures, make your

own music video, karaoke. There were Polaroid kev chain burtons, tattoos,
swimming, poker, basket Kill, racquet and volley ball ,\nd more Contests ran
throughout the night. Some students were on the run most ot the night trying
to tit in all the fun offered. Whileomers relaxed widi friends signing year Nx>ks,
sharing photos or grabbing a nap curled up with a blanket and pillow.

The event was funded b\ the Project Graduation committee made up ot
parents, faculty, administration and alumni.

Graduation
Salutatorian, Amanda Prybetla Valedictorian, Kathleen Morgan
(Continued from page

was there through all the bumps in
the road, each one has molded us
into the young adults we are today.
I am fortunate enough to have the
opportunity to thank the people
that have shaped me into the person
I am today. To my parents, Robert
and Angela Prybella. my heroes. I
love you both and thank you for 18
wonderful years of dedication. Words
cannot describe how much you mean
to me. My brothers and sisters. Brian,
Nick. Stephanie and Cindy-thank you
for the many years of laughter Vou
all mean so much to me. I do not
know where I would be today with
cjut you. Together as a family we are
living proof that we could overcome
anything together. And to my family
and friends in the stands, thank vou
for the many years of continuous love
and support.

To all the teachers that 1 have
had the privilege of learning from
throughout my schtxjl career, thank
vou tor all of your hard work and
dedication. It has been an honor to
be your student and I will miss vou

all in the future. I would like to thank
one teacher that I was lucky enough
to have for two years as my chemistry
teacher. Mrs. Lehman, thank you for
always knowing how to bring a smile-
to my txc and inspiring me to further
my education in chemistry

And finally, to my best friends. Jen,
Kristin. Pat and Joel, the tour of you
could always brighten my d.w and I
will never forget all the laughter we
have shared. To Ashlcn. my partner
in crime, I will cherish the infinite
memories we have made these past
four years and I am sure they will
only continue to grow with the years
to come. And last but not least to
Kathy who I am lucky enough to be
able to stand side by side with tcxlay.
Thank you for the years of listening,
laughing, smiles, and an amazing
friendship. A friendship that I am sure
will continue to grow as we conquer
the next four years at The College of
New Jersey.

The Class of 2005. As Orrin Hatch
once wrote, "There is a gcxxl reason
they call these ceremonies 'com-
mencement exercises.' Graduation

is not the end; it is the beginning."
Graduation i.s the start of many new-
experiences. It is the time where we
will end one chapter of our life taking
with us the memories we have made
and remembering the people we have
met. But as we end this chapter, we
will be starring a new one. 1 would
like to wish you all the best of luck
in all of your future endeavors and
hope that each one of you mav have
enough happiness t< > make you sweet,
enough trials to make' you strong,
enough sorrow to keê i you human,
and enough hope to keep you happy.
Congratulations Class of 2005!

Amanda holdsaGPA of 4.5853. She
was on the Honor- Rail all four years and
had the following htoiors and member-
ships: Bloustein Distinguished Scholar,
Scholastic Honor Society, National
Hanoi- Society, Spanish Honor Society,
Yearbook Staff, Student Leadership
Club. Executive Board Jerseyan Histmy
Club, Who's Who Among American
High School Students, National Honm-
Roll, Unsung Hero Award, Girl Scout
Cold Award. She will be attending The
College of New Jersey.

Class of ZOOS Officer, Caitlin English
(Continued from page 7)
along the way, became family. What
we have accomplished is bigger than

die person. We ask questions, we
break rules, we raise the bar, and we
go the distance. In one year we did
unprecedented things -- we won two
state championships in wrestling and
in softball. We raised more money
in the "Penny Wars" and Tiger 24
than any other year. Our junior and
senior proms were extravagant and
memorable events. One hundred
percent of the graduating class filled
out applications to college.

One thing I have learned from my
fellow students is that together we do
not know the meaning of failure. We
only know how to succeed. But we
must not forget who helped us get
to where we are today. On beli
the Senior Class of 2005, we would
like to wish the best of luck to those

retiring next year- Mr. I.arto. Ms.
Sciccolo, Mrs. Hiil, and Mrs. Flana-
gan Wartz. We thank you for the years
you enlightened the students here at
SPHS. and wish you the best of luck
in the future.

We would like to thank all the
teachers and the coaches in the .South
Plainfield school district for filling our
minds with knowledge and giving us
the bey to succeed.

Thank you to our class advisors,
Dr. Bauman and Mrs. VTgneri. Your
hours of sweat and aggravation paid
off. Your leadership and guidance will
always lie remembered.

lo my family •- Cortney, Josh and
Liz -- thanks lor being the l>est older
•ablings a kid could ask for. Between
the lighting, the biting and the hair
pulling, I learned to look up to each
of you for your bravery, your courage
and success.

Finally, to my class: Thank you for
the last four years. Thank you for the
inspiration, the laughs, the hardships
and the memories that will last a life
time. I leave you with a personal fa-
vorite of mine - lyrics from the Green
Day song, lime <)fYour Life: "Another
turning point, a fork stuck in the road.
Time grabs you by the wrist directs
you where to go. So make the best of
this test and don't ask why. It's not ,i
question but a lesson learned in rime.
It's something unpredictable. But in
the end is right. I hope you had the
time of your life."

Caitlin English holds nGEA 3.8645.
IIrr activities/awards include: 2005

i ice President, National Honor
Society, Spanish Honor Society, Prom
Committee, Facilitator's Club, Soccer
Irani and State Champion Croup 3
Softball. She will be attending tlnu i
of Connecticut.

(Continued from page 7)
yourself, for diat i.s all there is of you."
Through the years, I have learned that
there is no sense in hiding your iden-
tity If you truly believe in yourself,
then you should show the world what
you are all about.

Who are we - the SPHS Class of
2005? We are leaders, taking pride-
in being able to influence others in
a positive way. We are followers,
listening to what others have to say,
taking it all in and learning from it.
We are winners, achieving our goals
and setting new ones to strive tor
every <\,\x. Occasionally we an- Ins
ers, making mistakes, but picking
ourselves up and learning from them
as best as we can. Most importantlv,
we are individuals, each of us having
our own unique personalities. We .ill
have our Haws ami quirks, but that is
what defines us.

I think that becoming ourselves
is the reason we attend school every
day Picture yourselves when you were
freshmen in high school, anil look at
yourselves now. 1 can guarantee that
\ou are no longer that goofy kill you
once were. We have all matured in
some way, shape, or form. We, as a
class, are no longer the kids who were
forced to sit m silent lunch periods in
8* grade because we could not behave
ourselves. This is the real world now,
and we are adults in it. We have school
to thank for bringing us this far; for
giving us memorable experiences that
we could have found now here else.

Now, why are we leaving good
of SPll.Sr We are leaving because
we have succeeded in this part ol
our life. Our diplomas will be writ-
ten proof that we are ready to move
onto something greater, something
tha t will teach as e v e n m o r e t h a n w e
have learned m high school, whether
it be through college or a career. We
are the Class of 2005, and we have-
made it.

Before 1 say goodbye, ilure arc-
some very special people m my life
Hi.n 1 would like io ih.ink. First and
foremost, my family - Mom, Dad,
and Tmimv - thank vou lor raising
me, guiding me. and putting up

with all of my antics tor the past 17
years. I could certainly not be here
it it were not for you. I love you so
much. Thank you to all of my friends
who .uc always there to put a smile-
on my taee. especially my best friend
and salutatorian, Amanda Prybella.
Thank you to all of my teachers and
faculty w h o have taught me so much
over the past four years, and also to
<>ui athletic trainer, Mr. Reillv, foi .ill
ill Your assistance with m\ injuries. I"
Mr. Green, Mis. Green, Mrs. Vigneri,
md Mis. Fox, thank you tor always
being there for me when things
goi lough. You guys have definite!}
made my senior year unforgettable,
and 1 will always remember you.
Thank you to Mrs. Timko for your
influential words .md yoUJ endless
advice and editing ol this speech. Vou
really encouraged me to discover my
inner self. Thank you to all oi my
coaches, espeualk Mr. Milone and
Ms. Zutka - you guvs have been

amazing coaches, role models, and
friends, and you have become like
family CO me. You have truly inspired
and motivated me to make my dreams
become realities. Finally, thank you to
my cross country and track girls, who
have made my high school running
i .iivei so remarkable.

I hat being said, I < an now say
my final goodbye. Congratulations
to the SPHS Class of 2005; let the
memories live on. Thank vou.

Kathleen Morgan graduates mth a
CIA if4. ^866. Her activities include:
Captain of Girls' Varsity Cross County,
Winter Irack, and Spring Track tennis.
She is the C0-editor-in chief of Tiger
Times, the school newspaper, Journalism
('lab, Peer Leadership Club, Environ-
mental Siience Club, Jcrscvan History
( 'Inli. JFK junior volunteer, St. Michaels
Church Youth Croup and Fellowship of
( 'hnstiaii Athletes. Her awards include
National Honor Society, Hlouslein
Distinguished Scholar, CMC Scholar
Athlete, NJSIAA Scholar Athlete, The
College of New Jersey Mem Scholar
. [ward, Spanish I louor Society Scholastic
Honor Society and Rotary Student of
the Month. She will be attending The
('allege of I
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Cassandra Lauren V'Urso,
SPHS Student Council President

SPHS Class of 2005
(Continued from pn
Y o i i i h ( ( r g a n i z a t i o n c a l l e d I 11 •"I•
: i i N des< ribes me Pope in this way

• I [c rose to the occasion dealt in blat k
and whue, and answered in authcn
deity and not mediocrity He was a
lion, draped in the wool of a sheep.
Watching the Pope was like watching
a soul drag a body behind it." Th<
manywepi and wondered what would
happen alter such a courageous voice
became silent many also came to re-
joice in this one life ih.11 will forever
stand as a living testament that one
prison i.in -.nil make .1 difference.

I he importance o f o n e lite has

tOU( hed us all, whether 11 Ix- a coach,

.1 teacher, a family member, or a friend.
These people often come into your lite
tor a reason, a season, or a lifetime.
Some of the most important people
i.ime into mv lite fora season. A field
hockey season. At the onset of my
freshman war, 1 joined the Geld hockey
team. The girls on the team were
strangers to me at first. 1 lowcvcr, I
soon found out that those strangers
were just family I had vet 60 come to
know. 'The field hockey team became
my family, teaching me to take risks,
overcome obstacles, set goals, and deal
with stress. Each day, we practiced as
.1 team. Every game, we played like it
was our last. This year finalK paid oft
when we earned the Group III, Sec-
tion II championship title. I want to
wish the best of luck to the remaining
field hockey players. To my coaches:
thank you for not only teaching me
how 10 master the game, but instill-
ing in me the importance of playing
with sportsmanship, dignity, and class.
"Thank you Ms. Flannery, for being
such a motivational leader and provid-
ing us with occasional comic relict.
"Thank you Ms. Zurka for being an
awesome friend md placing the low

be game into my heart. It was
through the power of this one ream
that we were able to outplay, outrun,
outscore and outlast every other team.

After a highly successful field
hockey career, I was reminded that the
hands of destiny are not always tied
:o the hands ot fortune. Unfortunately,
mv clestmv was not only to excel in
sj-Hirts .md extra-curricular activities. I
aisc i had to mend class once in a while.
Somewhere between the procrastina-
tion, the homework, the studving for
tests, and the pretending to study for
tests, I learned that my educators were
the most important people to me in
the world, .uid without them. I would
not be who I am today Along with
the required lesson plans, you taught
us life lessons, respect, and prepared
us tor things 10 c< >me after high school

Tor this, ami much more Ithani you.
A multitude of thanks goes to the

administrai ii The class of

2005 truly understands the diffi n
o n e d . i \ 1 . in m a k e . A s t h e f i r s t g i . u l u
ating 1 lass to experiem e the 1
events that September 11 brought our
freshman war, I stand here amazed at
the way we came together as om
,md learned not to take even one day
tor granted. The high scluxil staff and
administration was always there to sup
[>>rt us through the good and the not so
good. T< >r ihai, we say thank you.

The largest endeavors 1 conquered
were through student council and the
student leadership group. Through
student council, I was heavily involved
in pep rallies, spirit week, homecom-
ing, volleyball tournaments, ami up
holding the organization of student
council. The other side of the coin was
student leaders, where my attention
was focused more on community ser-
vice such as spending time with se-
nior citizens and adopting families. I
haw seen our class come together in
the midst of these accomplishments,
and we haw proved our selves to be
nothing short of amazing. First to our
class advisors, Mrs. Vlgneri and Dr.
Bauman for always approaching our
ideas with an open mind and giving
so much more than what was asked
for. You were valuable assets to our
class. "Thank you. To Mr. Baker and
Mr. Diehl: thank you for being won-
derful student council advisors. You
taught me how to weigh my success
on my own scale and no one else's.
Thank you for all of your guidance.
To Mrs. Manko, and all of the student
leader advisors: thank you for being
my mentors. Your actions speak vol-
umes about the measure of true char
actor and the importance of dealing
with adversity. I am forever indebted
to you tor the confidence you have
given me and the leadership principles
you haw showed me.

1 .astlv to the senk >rs. "Hunk you for
Ix-mg who you are. Thank you for
having the kind of attitude that gives
our class such a g( x ui name. It has been
an honor to represent you over the
past tour years. We have formed
friendships and shared so much to-
gether through fundraising. our jun-
ior and senior prom, and by filling the
bare hallways with life and laughter,
lust when it seemed like we had
reached our limit, we uxik on the senior
pn ))ea and painted the math hallway last
summer. I am infinitely pn jud (>t the w< >rk
of our classmates. We made it our mis-
sion to make it the best hallway in our
sch< x >]. Missu in aca implishcd. One sum-
mer, one hallwav. one exceptional senior

class to make it .ill

I would Ix- remiss ifl did no; thank
remaining people. First, thank

you 10 (iod my driving force, and
my reason for everything. I would also
like to thank all of my friends who
taught me how to low. It is that love
that I 1 any with me in my heart this

i.i\ and that low that allows me
to keep .. smile on my face. Most of
ail, ii, , my family. Your love

and support for me over the yea
unma tched by anyon espe-
cially to my sister, Ciin.i, who gave me

on to succeed and reach beyond
anything 1 thought possible. You arc
my best friend. Finally DO my partner
in crime, who deserves to be up here
m place of me this evening: Gerry
Butrico. Ur are great apart, but Ix't-
ter together when it comes to mostly
everything. Thank you for helping me
plan numerous events to keep the high
school alive with spirit. God bless you
ami your future.

To my seniors: if you find your-
selves heading in one direction and
suddenly catch sight of the many other
paths you could have taken, stick with
the one less traveled, the narrow, the
one where you cannot see around the
bend, the one where you cm learn the
value of perseverance. As we turn this
one last page of many in the bxxjk of
our high schcx)l lives, may you have
confidence that we w ill always belong
to the record-breaking class of 2005:
one class, one heartbeat And now that
the desks and chairs are empty our
pencils and erasers worn out, and the
aerobics sessions and mile runs finally
over, may we rejoice in our accomplish-
ments and not sorrow over the ending.

Remember one thing, it onlv takes
one person to change the world. Put
your faith in the power of one, but aTso
know that when two come together to
make main; that unified group is more
powerful than anything. Just like our
class, it can move mountains.

How lucky am I to have known so
many people who are so hard to say
goodbye to. Although time spent to-
gether is made better by time spent
apart, it is with sadness, reluctance,
hope, and low that I say this one final
word to you all now. goodbye!

Gix) bless you. the graduating class
of 2005.

Cossandrn D'L'rso is Studait Council
President with a 3.9665 GBA. She is a
foir year Vanity Field Hockey player and
a member of the Student Leadership

..'. National Honor Society, National
Spanish Honor Society, National Art
Honor Society, Rotary Student of'the
.\ linith and many other activities. She will
be attending Franciscan University, Ohio.

observe
celebrate1 ceremonially// 2. to notice (something),
to j).i\ special attention to / / 3. (a) to look at with
attention// 4. to perceive, notice, come to know h\
seeing// 5. to comment, to note attentively

It's what we do. i
Advertise in the only newspaper for South Plainfield

:;trt^^

Members of the French National Honor Society

New inductees of the Spanish National Honor Society are announced.

New Members Inducted
into Art, Language Societies
(Continued fivm pn

has been active since 1980.
Five members inducted last year, Pe-

ter Aquino, Jusin Buendia, Johnathan
Lopez, Patrick Pryor and Dwight
Quichua were cited for their interest and
commitment tor promoting French in
SPHS. Alex Nau and Gaelic Amazan
spoke glow nigh' of absent French
teacher Madame Pecola noting that
this was her final year a.s she was retir-
ing. They thanked her for her efforts
in her final war and told her how much
she meant to them.

After a brief statement by 2003
member Michael Duquette in Span-
ish, Stacv Diana President of La Socie-
da Honoraria Hispanica and Peter
Assad, secretary took turns calling up
the 48 new members and inducted
them into the Honor Society.

The new members are: Hameda

Ahmed, Nicole Aiello, Peter Assad.
Felicia Bacchus, Ashley Brirton,
Cristoher Burke, Eileen Cameron,
John Carigma, Kristina Carigman,
fenny Cheng, .Shaunique Cisson.
Brian Cole. Christian Cordoba, Will-
iam Daly, Amanda Deba, Joseph
DeXitzio. Kathleen

Hder. Bntiany Frazer. Dunia Galarza.
Cassandra Hoffman. Brittany Hollis,
Shivani Irvvaru, Amanda Jaikaran,
Knsu I.ombardi. Christopher Mc-
Knicht, Bryan Milicia, Jaequelyn
Miller.Joshua O'Neai. Kelly Orlandim,
Dipal Pael, Meshva Patel, Saryam
PateL Jalil Qayum, Karla Reyes. Ashley
Rivera, Nicole Sacci, Courtney Si
lessica Schwartz, Di\ya Sindha, Lauri
Sobel, Zilak Soni. Sara Sukenik,
Darshan Suthar. Stephanie Troia.
Alexandra Yiscosi. Krvstal Williams,
Megan Wilson, and Brinanie W

WOW!
LOOK WHO'* c-rmnc

n LITTW flmnnon!
Happy Happy 14th Birthday Philip!

Love From Grandma & Grandpa

Sacred Heart
Cfvurcfi
14^ South Plainfield Ave, /
South Plainfield, NJ

Rev. John Paul
AJvarado, Pastor

Sacrament of ReamdCation

Saturday i(i-i i-.M) a.m. andby appointment

Mass Schetkiie:
Saturday Evening \la>.< 5:00 p.m.
Sunday 8:00, 9i3O, 11:30 a.m. . i- p.m.
Weekdays Hues., Wed., in. . Sot .li am; Man. ami Tfturs. 7 p.m.
Monday Eve. Mass with Miraculous Medal Novena Prayers 7 p.m.
llolv Huvs 9 a.m., 12:10 p.m. and7 p.m.
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Sports
\

Plainfield Animal
1 [ospital affirmed its
claim to first place in the
American Division by
overwhelming \aa
champions. Masters, 17-
3. Mike Sikanowic/ or
PAH earned medalist

s for his team am
tied the low round ot the
season for the league with a
very impressive even-par .s.v Sikano-
wic/, who earned the Most Improved
Player Award in 2004. has. amazingly,
continued to improve this season.
Mark "Mr. Steady" Chkhvar fired a
38 and keith Stcck- had a 39 for PAH u >
offset another mxx.1 round of 37 turned
in by Danny Griffin of Masters and Al
Szumski's solid round oi 3l>.

Jim Pornovct-s finally seems to have
shaken off his earlv season problems
and came through with a 39. the same
score pitched by sub Rich S/akowski.
to lead Pomovcrs. to a 14-6 \ icn >rv < rvcr
kC's komer. Dan Conti shot a 37, but
didn't get much help from his team-
mates as kC s korner slipped into
four th pl.i.

lay CoppoUa of Twin City is a mas-
ter of lighthcarred banter around the
first tee box. but once a match is un-
derway, he's not only serious about his
i>;ame-hc's a real player as he demon-
strate ain by shooting a beau-
tiful even-par round ot 33. to spark
Twin C'irv as thev swept aside Patti's
Gmstruction, 17-3. Frank Capparelli's

AS one more addition to rhe string
of line rounds he's registered tor Twin
City. Mike Behr's 36 was the low score
for Parti's, who dropped their fourth
match in a row and sank even deeper
into last place.

In the National Division. Howard
Adler showed why he is regarded as
one of the top players in rhe league as
he shot a three-over 36 to lead Witrv's
to a 12-8 victory over the outclassed
VFW squad, despite Bob Nilan's val-
iant efforts for the VFW with a 38.
Adler's teammate Kevin Bickunas had
one of those roller-coaster rounds: he

South Plainfield

Golf League

Submitted By Bob Nilan

birdied the first hole then
uxik a triple-bogey on
the second; on the 274-
yard eighth hole, he
drove through the
green into the rough
.md made bogev Step-

ping up to the final hole
with smoke puffing out

of his nostrils, Bickunas
crushed a majestic drive, an

awesome beauty that reached the green
of the 309-yard ninth hole. But it was
just not his night, he missed the eagle
putt and ended his round with a 38.

Wirrv's moved back into a lie for
first place as Aiello Chiropractic got
hammered by the Hackers, 16-4. Jer-
emy SZDC, who is playing with tremen-
dous confidence these days, had a 36
for the Hackers and kevin Boyce and
Bill Mann chipped in with a pair ot
nifty 37"s. Bob Tumolo turned in an
excellent rvvo-ovcr-par 35 in a substi-
tute role for Aiello. Fred "Catfish"
kirchofer fired a 36 and Ed Banach
had a 38 in the best-played match ot'
the night. I lowever, Aiello had just too
many strokes to give.

Chad Hibbard's 39 earned medal-
list honors tor Spirt & Social as they
squeaked by the Efts, 11-9. Jim Gash
had a 38 and Chris Nuzzo had a 39 in
a losing effort for the Hlks.

Nuzzo seems to have a lock on the
I .ow Net Award with the 34 he shot a
couple of weeks ago when he had a
nione handicap to give him a net score
of 25. There are now five golfers tied
tor the Low Gross Award with even-
par rounds of 33: Howard Adler, Ed
Banach, John C^acciatore, Jay Coppolla
and Mike Sikanowicz.

Jeff Johnson of Masters won the
closest-to-the-pin competition on the
third hole for the second week in a row,
and Bob Besscr stroked a beauty on
the seventh hole to win the KC's
korner luncheon for two award.

Low Scores for the Night: Jay
Coppolla, 33; Mike Sikanowicz, 33; Bob
Tumolo, 35; Fred kirchofer. 36; Howard
Adler. 36 and Jeremv Szoc, 36.

South Plainfield Sonics Flight Champions
The .South Plainfield Sonics LJ12

traveling soccer team have won the
Flight 4 of Mid New [ersey Youth
Soccer League. Playing hard all sea-
son, the Sonics are proud of their flight
winning to L-2.

The Sonics won the first of three
possible playoffs games home on Fri-

lune 1~, beating the Piscataway
Sharks by a score of 3-1. The Sonics

•.warded trophies from the South
idd S< wer Club for their accc >m-

plishment We are all proud of their
success.

The Sonics move on to play the
Flight 1 Champion Parsippanv Wolves
in the semi finals. This is a must win
tor the Sonics and will be rough com-
petition. We wish the Sonics success
at your semi final game.

Standing: Asst. Coach Lanza, Jake Salerno, Shane O'Connor, Head Coach
Hunt, Mike Zelasko, Will Mot t , Danny Sticco and Asst. Coach Dispenziere.
Middle Row: Dana Hunt, Shaun Alers, Danny Hunt, Lucas Goitiandia
and Charlie Huber. Kneeling: Michael Dispenziere, Steve Lana, Kyle Junge,
Jeff Gillen and Nick Ross. Missing f rom photo: Kevin Green.

Tiger Sharks Swim Team Wins First Meet

LEAGUE STANDINGS:

American
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South Plainfield Tiger Sharks Swim
Team won its first meet of the sum-
mer against Cedar Hill Club of Somer-
set with a final score of 179-96. The
Tiger Sharks t(X)k first place in 19 of
the 26 individual events. The girls, started
the meet with tine Individual Medley 10-
and-under. winning all three places. Tay-
lor Aljian-first; kaitlvn Pausrini-seeond
amd kaitlvn Kenny-third.

In the 11-12 age group, Chelsea
Cullen placed fust and Sarah konops
placed third. In the boys 10-and-un-
der 100 meter freestyle, Anthony Gur-
rieri placed first and Liam McDennort
was second. Liam's brother Dylan
McDennort placed first in the 11/12
100 meter freestyle, while Calvinjohn
Smiley placed first arid Chns Reed was
third in the 13-18 200 meter freestyle.

The McDcrmott brothers t<x>k first
places in the breaststroke in their age
groups: Aidan McDermott, 8-and-
under; Liam MeDermort, 9-10 and
Dylan McDermott, 11/12. Alan Kas-
mer also placed first in the 13/14
group. Michael Boyle-13/14 and Chris
Reed-15-18, placed sect md in their age
groups, while third place went to Enzo
Butrico, S and under; Charlie Butrico-
9-10 and Mart Moates, 15-18.

Swimming the butterfly stroke and
taking first plabe were Kelly O'Brien,
8-and-under; Grade Piekarski, 9/10;
Chelsea Cullen; 11/12 and Katie Kacz-
ka, 15-18. Second place went to Tay-
lor Aljian, 9/10; Emily Piekarski, 13/
14 and Nina Byard, 15-18. Finishing
with third place ribbons were Madi-
son Faustini, 8-and-under and Maggie

Valentino, 11-12.
Boy backstroke winners were: 8 and

under Aidan McDermott with second
place and Enzo Butrico third place. In
9 10 AnthonyGurrieri first place; Joey
Valentino third place. In 11-12 Charlie

Butrico second place; Mike ()l.in< > third

place. In 13-14 Alan Kasmer second place

and Michael Boyle third place. 15-18

Calvinjohn Smiley first place and Man
Moates third place.

The girls t<x>k eleven out of the tit
teen ribbons in freestyle, kcllv (VI >i icn
first place .\m\ Megan McDcrnioit
third place in the 8-and-under group.

Grade Piekarski first place, kaitlvn
Faustini second place, kaitlvn Kenny
third place in the 9/10 group. Sarah
konops first place, Maggie Valentino
second place, Kelly McLaughlin third
place in the 11/12 group. Emily Piekar-
ski placed second in the 13/14 year-

olds, while Katie kaczka placed first
and Nina Byard placed second in the
15-18 group.

In the freestyle relays [he boys placed
first in all age groups: 8-and-under:
l-.n/i i Butrico, Aidan McDermott, Wil
liam Md aughlin .\nt.\ Nicta ilasGui
n ; 9 1 2 : C h a r l i e B u n n o . l i a m M c -
Dermott. Dylan McDermoB and An-
thony Gurrieri; I3-1K: Calvinjohn
Smiley, Alan Kasmoc,Matthew Mo itc
and Michael Boyle

Girl.s 9-12 medley relay took tirsi
place: Grade Piekarski, katie ()'Bnen,
Taylor Aljian .\nd Maggie Valentino.

1 he team is coached by Laurie Post,
with assistant coaches S.ii.ih Blessing,

Shannon Dabno and Mary (Wowski.
The next swim meet will Ix- away at

the Wil lows Swim Club in Kendall

Park on July 2.

Submitted In ( hml Nqgel Smiley

WHERE ELSE CAN YOU GET WEEKLY

COVERAGE ON THE BOROUGH

WHERE YOU LIVE?

The Observer—the best
way to find out

what's going on. Period.

Yes, I want home delivery of the Observer.
NAME

Follow theups and downs of the borough A n n D c c o
in the Observer, an independent news- HUU" t ; : ' '3

paper lor South Plainfield. Send check or
money order for $25/one year (out-of- CITY STATE, ZIP
town-$30) to: South Plainfield Observer
1110 Hamilton Blvd., Suite IB, South r R m | T r A R n N n (UC n R • ..-.
Plainfield, NJ 07080. 0 H h u l ' L A K U N U ( M t UH v l b A )

PHONE

EXR DATE

Questions? Call 908-668-0010 * * We now accept VISA and Mastercard

Yeah, they've made it!
Recognize the milestone of your graduate with

a personalized ad in the Observer.
We 7/ publish your personal congratulations in a 4" ad for only $25. Include
a photo if you like and a personalized message for your graduate!

, South Plainfield
Observer Questions? Call

908-668-0010
Mail, email, or drop off your copy & photo: 1110 Hamilton Blvd.,

Suite 1B, South Plainfield, NJ 07080; email: spobserver@comcast.net.
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C League Cardinals Take Crown

Sports

First row bottom (l-r): Ryan Walsh, Bryan Gillen, Mike Schroeder, Mike
Olano and Nathan Persad. Middle row: Chris Burton, Sam Persad, Sean
Cullen, Joey Hart, Tucker Merkler and Arshan Singh. Top coaches: John
Walsh, Jim Olano and Glenn Cullen.

JUNIOR BASEBALL
CLUB NOTES

With the regular season over, die
Small Fry and Pony leagues held tour-
naments and champions were
aw anted in each league. In Small Fry
(:, the (Ordinals defeated the ()rioles.
In Small Fry B, the Red Sox defeated
the Cardinals. In Small Fry A, the
Cardinals defeated the Angels In
l'onv f>, the Yankees defeated the Red
Sox and in Pony A, the Astros de-
feated the AngeK.

Oui Summer Invitational Tourna-
ments have started. Hie eight, 10, 11
and 14/15 war old age groups are
under way. We are looking for a
twelve and thirteen year old age co-
ordinators. Hie coordinator would Ix-
in charge of 10 tea.ns in one age
gn wp. Jack Brady is taking the eight-
year-old group, Kevin Lykcs the mne-
vcar-old age group ,md Glenn Graves
is coordinating the 10-year-old age
group. I ee Flanagan is ccx>rdinating
the 11 and 14/15 age categories.
Flanagan will also be the site C(x>rdi-
nator for the Babe Rinh/CaJ Ripken
district tournaments for eight, 12 and
14-year-olds and the site coordinator
for the nine-year-old State Babe
Ruth/CaJ Ripken Tournament. G>n-
taci 1 ee Flanagan if you are interested
in being a summer age coordinator,

Alan Maglaque, a South Plainfieid
resident from MAG PHOTO, is tak-
ing action photos of the SPJBC Sum-
mer Invitational Tournament while
they are playing at the complex. If you
would like to see some of his work
go to www.maglaque.com and you
can purchase photos from him.

The election of officers arc now-
official for the 2005-07 season, the
following officers were elected: Com-
missioner-I.ee Flanagan, Assistant
Commissioner of Administration-
Mike Pellegnno, Assistant Commis-
sioner of Communication- Glenn
Cullen. F.lectcd to Trustee positions
for the 2005-2006 seasons were
Wendell Born, Bill Butrico, and Tom
Walsh. The Commissioner appointed
Jim Olano days after the election pro-
cess to the other Trustee position. We
are still seeking a treasurer for the
2005-2007 seasons. If interested con-
tact Lee Flanagan.

We have tickets on sale for a new
Mercedes Benz. First Class Travel is
sponsoring the second prize which is
a trip for $2,000 to any place you
would like to travel to. Tickets are
available from Nancy Salici or any Ex-
ecutive Board member or you can call
the SPJBG

in City Pharmacy
1. (908) 755-7696 Fax (908) 755-6003

1708 Park Avc , South Plainfieid, NJ 07080 (Next to Farmer's Murk,.

Today's Modem Pharmacy with Old Fashioned Values

MEDLINE
Rollator with

Seat/Loop
Brake

*99.95

DME Provider for US Healthcare/AETNA
& CIGNA

Medicare and Medicaid Provider
Solaris In-Network DME Provider

• Ostomy Supplies inc. Hollistet iS; ( Vnvaroc

• Full Line of Diabetic &. Wound Gnu- Produces

• Hospital Beds - Commodes

Ichairs Walkers

,• 1 nteral I eedin plements

Haven Hospice Provider for JFK & Muhknberg Hospitals

The ' .• on an
eight inning thriller by tin- score oi 8-
7against the* owin
the l [he win
capped .in undefeated playoff run with
victories against the Orioles, Astros
and Dodgers. The Cardinals rallied
with three runs in the bottom of the
sixth with key hits b\ Ryan Walsh and
Tucker Merkler to send the game into

Hinings.

The ()noles had built an early three
run lead with key hits by Chris Graves,
Bobby Eggertand I.J Scarpitto. Graves
and Scarpitto also threw- four strong
innings for the O's. A home run by
( harlie Butrico in the fifth nearly put
die game our of reach. The ('animals
received a stellar extra inning pitching
performance by Mike Olano, who
threw two scoreless innings for die win.
Sean Cullen broke the dead lock in the
eighth with a single to left to drive in
Arshan Singh for the winning ran.

B LEAGUE CARDINALS TAKE SECOND PLACE—The B League Cardinals
put in a stupendous effort battling a tough Red Sox team in a two
game championship series to take second place in the league. Players
are: Taylor Born, Kyle Brady, Chris Butrico, Diego Castro, Tyler Cline-
dinst, Quinn Cochrane, Alex Dornick, Shenne Dugtong, Alexander
Lundy, Matthew Ward, Joseph Yuill and Joseph Zipp. Coaches are
Jack Brady, Wendall Born, assistant coaches Bill Butrico, Billy Cochrane
and Joe Zipp,

• • • BEST BUYS AND GREAT WINE VALUES • • •
SMOKING LOONRANCHO ZABACOROSEMOUNT

Chardonnay • 750 n

This Chardonnay is broad and tangy

FOUNDER'S ESTATE
Chardonnay This Chardonnay is smooth and

round wuh balanced butter, citrus,
d sweet cream flavors

that linger nicely on the tin
ish - Rated by the tt'ine
Spectator as a Best Value

This wine is appealing for its supple and TIVA Z:nfandel is a verv flood va
vcly with time, pineapple

and gently smoky flavors thai
linger impressively- - Rated
by the Wine Spectator on

Mav 1 S. MW.

h of matchsttck, 1
folds into toasty oak, black
cherry, tart, tangy structure
and dried berry notes that
carry through the finish

and spicy tropical Inj i l - Rated
by the M/ine Spectator on

June 15. 2004

BELLA 1
SERA
Merlot.

™ Pinot Grigio

99
VENOANGE

Cabernet. CharSonnay.
Ver::: M t e Z U m f e

99

BERINGER
STONE CELLARS
Cabernet Merlot.

Cnardonnay

ROBERT MONDAVI
W00DBRI0GESANTA RITA

RISERVA
Cabernet, Merlot,

Chardonnay

ECCO
D0MANI

Pmot Gng:o, Chtant

99
750 ml

SMOKING
LOON

Ail Types

BERINGER
FOUNDERS

Caberne!.
Merlot

- 7"
KENDALL JACKSON ' SUTTER HOME

VINTNER'S RESERVE , .\ Cabernet Chardonnay
V Mertot.Pino:

99
750 ml

CLOS DU BOiS
1 Me'bt nillltHM

m
COOKS BRANCOTT ROSEMONT

Brut Sauvignon Blanc Cabernet.
Extra Dry r a . ™ Shiraz. Merlot

99

RODNEY
STRONG
Xanat

Meoot

12"

R00NEY
STRONG

MOET & CHANDON
White Star
Extra Drv

• EXCEPTIONAL VALUES •
ARBOR VALLEY ^ ;5 ARBOR VALLEY PETER VEUA

Cacerr*;; Cf-artHnna) MefXH WWB ZintChard., Merlot. White Zint

A 9 9

1

Chablis. Rose. Burgundy

799 UVMESTM CBIARS

SEAGRAM 7 CROWK -, 499 + L | Q U O R & SPIRITS •
MAKER'S MARK O-l 99
BourSon C. I
BUCK VELVET 1 O99

JOHNNIE WALKER BLACK O R "

CUTTY SARK

OLD SMUGGLER
• . - . •

FLEISCHMANN

SKYT
Voaka 80° ^m
GORDON'S
voau BO1 *
CABO WAB0 •<*
Reposado Tequila
RON RICO
Silver or Gold Rum
COURVOISJER VSOP
Cognac t

E & J UALLO VS

ROMANA SAMBUCA

DEKUYPER
Pucker Sou; Appte
Dry or Swiet Vefmoulh

BEEFEATER ylSTOLICHNAYA

' 26" a

• BEER SPECIALS •
BUD, SELECT,
BUD ICE LIGHT
BUD LIGHTOUU Linn I
& BUD ICE r

YUENGLING
TRADITIONAL LAGER

OR BLACK \ TAN
212 Packs

" " U o M t R Bonit

MILLER LITE
&MGD

REGULAR OR LIGHT

:99 J3T - .

11"
23"
13"
39" JL
14" f l
28"

799

17"

^SMIRNOFF
, ig* : ; Vouk3 80°

1Q99

JOSE CUERVO
Gold & Classico

Tequila

169?
MALIBU

Coconut
M Rum
%• 1 Q 9 9

SOUTHERN
COMFORT 70

Cordial

0099

MILLER
'HIGH LIFE &

HIGH LIFE LIGHT

O'DOUL'S
NONALCOHOLIC

LAGER OR AMBER
12 M NR ~ ^

BomesorCans *v_

SMIRNOFF ICE
RED OR TRIPLE BUCK

NATURAL
LIGHT 1 ICE

12 w Caw

ULTRA
2 12 Packs

12oi . H R Bottles

EXTRA OR LIGHT
212 Parts

12 o i . N.R Bodies

ALL CASES REPRESENT 24 PACK UNLESS OTHERWISE NOTED

24 Hour Emergency Care Service - Free Delivery

Oak Tree n
Discount Wines & Spirits

902 Oak Tree Road, South Plainfieid (Across from A&P)
1[DEBIT]

TYPOGRAPHICAL ERRORS 908-561-0051
Mon. Tues. Wed. 9-9
Thurs. Fri. Sat. 9-10

Sun. 10-7
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Holocaust Survivor Describes Years in Auschwitz
wed from pa

doesn't believe that just changing hi

ms fot her survival. "Did 1 survive

. hanged my age? N Q 1 su

se ni God, who had .1 mission for me

to experience hell, to know what hdl

v) we will do something About it." she said.

Aft :;, Margit had her hail

shaved otY, she was put in .i room •

evcryoiM w.is completelv naked then given

n uniforms nude from potato

and a p.nr of wooden shoes.
She was soon shipped to Kracow in J

cattle car to dig up .\nd move stones
Nearby \v..s a prison with political pris-

where she also cleaned up the Wood
after prisoners were executed.

Maipt's day started with a piece ot hard
bread. "You would line up and .m officer
would count to 10 and shoot the tenth
person. A truck came and we put those
bodies on the truck uith nunv still alive.

,•

They were dumped and covered with
dirt." she said. Margit was shipped back
to Auschwitz where she received her tat-
too. A23029. Ir still has it on her arm and
she will never remove it.

In Auschwitz, the chimney was going
all day. "Burning human flesh has an odor
I can't describe. It bums your eyes, burns
year nose and burns your throat. It's \ en
hard to breathe." she said

Margit didn't stay at Auschwitz long.
She was put on another cattle car and
shipped to an ammunition factory ti i make
bullets for the Germans. They woe as-

tain number to make each day,
beating if there was an imperfection

.iiul couldn't leave their bench unlc
amount tt .is completed The job pro\ ided
"somewh.it better" tlvxl and each worker
had .i ecu to s!>vp on instead of the shelf

like planks in the baron

Hie war was ending .ukl Margit was

marched to Kergcn-Relsen. "The Germans

didn't want any prisoners to be found ali\ e

put on a death march in the
middle ot winter. We marched in the snow
on ux>t. with no food, only the snow that
you could put it in your mouth. At Bergen

en everyone was covered with lice.
We saw corpses piled up high and people
were dying from diphtheria. My aunt died
two or three days before the liberation.''

"We were liberated by American sol-
diers commanded by Brigadier General
H.I.. Glvn Hughes at 3 p. m on Sunday
afternoon April 15, 1C»4S. I was 15 years

old. tree but I was delirious. I remember
being taken out of the barracks .uui being
sprayed. 1 joined some girls who had made
a ha' and were cooking some vegetables,
when there was a tremendous explosion.
The Germans had mined the camp. I was
sitting not tix) tar from the explosion and
gol covered with shrapnel on my left side.
1 ended up in an Army hospital, half dead.

"I wanted this to be a nightmare and
my mother and father would come and
take me out. Instead it was Princess
Bernadette from Sweden who came with
nurses who ux>k me to Sweden. It tcx>k a

i back m\ sanity."

When ' wed, she knew she

dnoi return to 1 lungarv Social work

>8 in her family were killed

and one uncle survived, but relatives lived

ol hei mothei 's b

crs a n d t w o ot he r l a the r ' s s is ieis . So> ial

workers placed an article about Margit in

.in American Hungarian Newspaper and

an uncle sent a telegram to Sweden tor

. entificarjon.

"On April 1». 1946 1 armed m the
United Stales .IIKI had the most wonder-
ful welcome. 1 didn't go through Ellis Is-
land. They had a tug boat pull up along-
side the big ship I was on and were al-
lowed aboard. I was summoned to the

:n's office. My aunt lexiked just like
my father and I saw my mother's face in
my uncles." said Margit

Margit lived with her aunt in the Rronx.
went to night school and got a job. In 1946,
she w.is tonnd'to have TB and was hospi-
talized. There she met Harvey Feldman,
who had also contracted TB while in the
National Guard. He become her husband
111 1953. They are the parents of a son .\fni
daughter and have three grandchildren.

"My story is what happens when no
one cares. Your generation must not be
atraid to say no to racism, to say no to
discrimination of any form. You must be
willing to recognize what is wrong and
say that it is wrong. You must understand
that an .mack against one person is an at-
tack against all," explained Feldman.

Grant Students
Enjoy Pizza
and Ice Cream

Grant School students started off
then Memorial weekend with a double
treat with pizza and ice cream. The
schcx)l parent voter cards were acciden-
tally thrown away [caving the youths
out of the running for a pizza parry.
When Roma Foods of South Plainfield
learned of the error they graciously
provided their own pizza party. While
pizza was being distributed at one end
of the school ice cream was being
dished out at the other. The dessert
w.is the school's reward for having the
mi >st participants at the Tiger 24 cunt .

Business and
AITOBODY

SULLIVAN'S

AUTO BODY
BodyShop Lie. #02313A

2210 Hamilton Blvd.
South Plainfield

New Jersey 07080

908-757-5100
Fax:908-757-3105

DRIVEWAYS

KieenSeqj
732*321«3699

KITCHENS

David M. Pelech
Wholesale

Kitchens & Bath

Visit our showroom at

427 Cleveland Ave.
Plainfield

Hil l I (908)757-0300
Fax: (90S) 754-4293

WWW. dmpkitchens. com

3% SALES TAX

ALTO REPAIR/MAINTENANCE

Mon-Fri 8-5
Bill & Tom

Auto
235 Hamilton Blvd. South Plainfield

Complete Foreign & Domestic
Auto & Truck Repair • Tires. Brakes
Shocks & Suspension • Front End

Exhaust Systems • Tune Ups
Oil Changes • AC Repairs

908-754-8313"
• Fleet Service SL

CARPET/FLOORING

Sum the Curvet Wlun

MY WAY CARPET
All Types of Flooring

'1 P'att, Sam [ays it Ml

Commercial • Residential • Carpet -Area Rugs • Ceramic • Hardwood
119 Hamilton Blvd.
South Plainfield, NJ 07080

Phone: (908) 757-3470
Fax: (908) 756-4040

FITNESS FURNITURE REPAIRS

Ladv of Phone: 7*2-494-3350

$9.99/mo!
1199 Amboy Avenue • Tano Mall • Edisoh, NJ 08837

www.loaedison.com f

The World's Leading Fitness Center Franchise

Fitness Center for Women

llltMTIIIi:
Precision

Furniture Repairs
On-Site

Scratches • Gouges • IVi Damage
Water Marks • Burns

Structural Repairs • Broken Joints
Antique Restoration

Kitchen Cabinets Kefinished
And MUCH MORE!

(908) 755-8440

LANDSCAPING

SOUTH PLAINFIELD
COMPLETE LAWN MAINTENANCE

• LANDSCAPE PLANTINGS

• SHRUB & TREE PRUNING

• HYDRO SEEDING & SOD .

• M U L C H / STONE / TOPSOIL

• RETAINING WALLS

• BRICK PAVERS - PATIOS & WALKS

• HESiQEHTIAUCOVJMPCiAl

-FREE ESTIMATES-

908-756-7272

ROSS' LAWN CARE
LAWN CARE

Mulch • Stone • Sod • Edging
Trimming • Topsoil

LAWN
> V U ? CUTTING

Free
Estimates

908-755-1438 SOUTH PLAINFIHO

A-TECH
Landscape Design

"From Concepts to Creation Your
Complete Landscape Designer"

Lowm Maintenance
Paver Driveways,
Walks & Patios

1 0 % DISCOUNT
WITH THIS AD

Fully Insured*All Work Guaranteed
(SOS) 788-8688

COMPUTERS

Concerned About Computer
Virus Protection? Home Security?
For advice and installation,

call Stan Wilkinson at'

ST Computers
908-769-0709 .

• New Computers/Upgrades
• Hardware/Software Installations
• In Home Service
• Some Used Computers Available

Cell: 732-423-3504
Email: stcomputers@comcast.net

JEWELERS

CINDY
MICHAELS

Jewelers & Gemologists

2325 Plainfield Avenue
South Plainfield
908-769-4264

EDWARD J

Expert Repairs

MULCH/TOP SOIL/STONR

Call

KLK Trucking or:
Top Soil, Mulch, Sand, Infield Mix,

Decorative & Crushed Stone

\ Sanding • Salting • Snowplowing

Pick up or Deliv., Mon. thru Sal

908-757-4434
265 Ryan Street
South Plainfield

PirMBER

I Professional Plumbing I
I
I
I
I
I

& Heating Inc.
(908)561-1941
South Plainfield, NJ

FRANK MCCARTHY
License #8741

POOLS

(9oa) 756-3120^
7v?r Ailty

'PoofService Nee/s m(l

McCarthy
Contractors

Pools-Ponds-Water Features,

SALES AND
SERVICE

Blaise McCarthy

Mombat otNSPA

20 'fear. I '.

Licensed & Insured • SOUTH PLAJNFIELD

A house-sold
name in

SmiUi Plainfield
For 43 Years!

CaH them Real
Estate Guru

Today!
Charles L Decker Jr.

Realtor Associate
732-576-T616xf54

REAL ESTATE

-•.

Prudent ia l ?roperti

Union Square Plaza . 546 Highway 35.
P.O. Box 370, Micldletown, NJ 07748

Moretti Realty

Put your trust in a Realtor
who con get the most

money through
knowledge & experience!

Soutfi Flaintleld

| a

Evelyn
Sherwood

Broker-
Associate

Office: (908) 755-5051 Ext. 313
(908) 753-1346 Evenings
Email: sherwoode<o>mofeU!reatty com

225 Maple Ave., South Plainfield

(fc Prudential
Rose REALTORS®
Rose Marie I'elton

R K A I . T O K - A S S O ' I \ I I

South Plainfield Resident
For Over 39 Years

90N-75.V4450 X.102
lol l Fret 800370-2424

I i\ 908-763-0196
RosePelton(§ atLnel Rose Marie Pelton

%> Prudential Rose REALTORS*
659 Mountain Boulevard, Watchung. NJ 07069

• •
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IIKLI'WANTKI)

HIGH SCHOOL STUDENT (preferred)
W I T H WEB DESIGN EXPERIENCE
Foi local newspaper. Musi be dependable

icient. (908) 668 0010 Classifieds
Classified Rates: $15 for 3 lines (min.) $1 ea. add. line (10% disc, for 4 consecutive insertions)

HELP WANTED

Drivers
Ryder has an exciting opportunity
for drivers in South Plainfeld.

• Home Daily Weekends Off
Dedicated Account

• Competitive Pay & Benefits

Class A CDL & 1-yr exp. Flatbed/
curtain side exp. required. Driver/
Dock worker also needed. Requires
Class A CDL.

1-800-793-3754

Ryder
EOE. Drug Testing is a condition of employment.

HOUSEKEEPER WANTED-COMMER-
merciaJ storage facility n So. Plainfield.
I •.. housekeeping skills required to
clean exterior iV interi r. Ib include
doors & floors and the inside of stor-
age units. 3 Ins. twice/wk. Must be
friendly .V flexible. Please call Mrs.
dark at (908)334-7191.

DEADLINE TO SUBMIT

CLASSIFIEDS IS MONDAY, 5 PM.

TEACHER FOR HIRE

TUTORING (GRADES 1-6) AND OK
babj sitting bj certified elemental} 1
er. Flexible schedule1 ( i t i i r j •

HOME FURNISHINGS FOR SALE

MATTRESS SET-NEW PILLOW TOP.
Brand name new in plastic w warranty.

11 $I2CJ King $179. (732)259-6690.
BED-VISCO ELASTIC MEMORY Poam.
New Queer set, as seen on TV Value
$1500, sell $350,can deliver. (732)
6690.
BEDROOM SET-SLEIGH BED,
dresser w mirror, chest & mte stand.
New in box. value $2400, sell $950, can
deliver. (732)259-6690.
BEDROOM SET-7 PC. CHERRY wood
sleigh bed, dresser, minor, and 2 nite
stands. Retail $4500, sacrifice $1375
new in box. (732) 259-6690.
DINING ROOM SET-DOUBLE p
tal table. 8 chairs, lighted hunch buf-
fet. New stfll in box.'Value $2800, sell
$1495. (732) 259-6690.

APARTMENT FOR RENT

2 liDR APT. IN SO. PLAINF1ELD-
$1,300 includes wi

061.
1 BDR APT. IN SO. N.A1M II I I)

10 includes water and garbag
668-0061.

2 BEDROOM VPARTMENT IN SO.
Plainfield. All inclusive. SI21)0 mo. Call
John or Peter fry Sherhans. (908) 755-7427.
1 BEDRM APT. IN SO. PLAINFIELD-

no. Inc. heai. hot water, garl
pickup, off-streel parking. Musi ha.
I mo. sec. No pets. ( all beween 5 and
ft.(908)756-5276

FOR RENT-IN DUS./COMM.

INDUSTRIAL/WAREHOUSE SPACE
Available immediately. (908) 822-0700.

RETAIL SPACE-1300 SQ FT. PRIME
retail space offering excellent exposure
foi your business along Park Ave. in So.
Plfd. Avail, immed. Call (732) 245-9904

ENTERTAINMENT

SAVING A PARTY?
Disc Jockey -So. Plainfield area only. Call Mike. (908) 757-6690

FOR SALE

200(1 KEYSTONE MONTANA 27'
1 . con-

dition, less than 1 k towing miles, lots of
extras. He '908)754-0544.

TWO TWIN SIZE RACE CAR BEDS
w/box spring, little tikes, red or blue,
like new! $ 175-S225. Call for info & pic-
lures. 908 769-5791.

GARAGE SALES

1107 Worth Drive
(Off Franklin)

Saturday & Sunday,
July 2 1 3

9 a.m.-3 p.m.
Baby items to Household items

2512 Maple Avenue
Saturday July 2

(10am-4pm)

Sunday, July 3
(11 a.m.-5 p.m.)

Miscellaneous Household

To advertise in the Business
& Professional Services

section, call 908-668-0010.

CONTRACTORS

BUILDER &

GENERAL CONTRACTOR
NJ DC A LIC #019771

Since 1981

Lordina Builders
908-753-3850

ADDITIONS • KITCHENS
BATHROOMS

Office Renovations

I FREE ESTIMATES I

JUNK REMOVAL

JITOi REMOVAL i
WE TAKE

AJVTTHEVG: I
Any Item
Removed!

AJ.'S JUNK REMOVAL
(908) 229-4831

NEW TRUCK SALES

CAMBRIA, GMC
TRUCK CENTER

1-800-899-5226 X-l 10

"Specializing in"
MEDIUM DUTY TRUCKS

1 36 TALMADGE RD.,
EDISON, NJ

DRESSIER^
CONTRACTING

908-755-4247
KITCHENS, BATHS

& FINE CARPENTRY

FREE ESTIMATES

25 V ' tenet I

innovations, LLC

Kitchens • Bathrooms • Basements
Indoor and Outdoor Carpentry

Custom Sheds
908-222-3633

HEALTH & WELLNESS

Hua Kang Health Center
Massage. Acupressure,

Acupuncture • Chinese Herbs • Facial

Licensed Chinese massage therapists and acupuncturists provide experienced
Chinese-st) le sen ices using traditional Chinese medicine methods.
Effective in treatment of various pains, symptoms and body needs.

Appointments walk-ins welcome. Open 7 days week, 9:30am-9pm
Gift Certificates and Bonus Program available.
We accept credit cards and health insurance.

176.} Lincoln Highway (Kt. 27) Edison • 732-819-0058
126 I'luinfii-ld Are. Edison'732-572-5599

275 Rt. 18 South. East Brunswick'732-967-1300

PARTS & EQUIPMENT

EACTS & EQUIPMENT
Paits-Snles-Service-Ce i t i l s

WE ARE A FULL SERVICE DEALER!

CATERING TO: CONTRACTORS,

LANDSCAPERS, HOMEOWNERS

I 11 I I HIM I . < XSI1

250 Mack Place, South Plain/ield

M fax)

REAL ESTATE ROOFING

Moretti Realty
IB

" Nobody knows
South Plainfield

like Joe Diegnan."

Business:
(908)755-5300x315

Evening:
(908)756-9123

Jost'[)h ^ma'1 D icgna n j C<"̂  morett i reafty com

Di Rnuion-Assocurf A bttrw So PLUM

225 Maple Ave., South Plainfield, NJ 07080

Main Street Realty Inc. A

Robert Publik
Realtor-Associate

Business:
(732) 549-9000 x 358

Evenings:
(908)755-2709

Robert Publ ik *•"•*bnbp®Mmc»i.n«i

On-lcES IN N. EDISON, WOOIHIHIIH;!, COI.OMV

2077 Oak Tree Road. Edison. NJ 08820

J. I PENYAIC
ROOFING CO.

COMMERCIAL INDUSTRIAL

RESIDENTIAL

908-753-4222
FAX 908-753-4763

124CAMDEN AVE.
SO. PLAINFIELD. NJ 07080

FREE ESTIMATES

AFFORDABLE
MAINTENANCE

Kitchens REMODELING.
Bathroom-, RENOVATIONS
Ceramic Tile
Masonary (908)
Carpentry 5 7 7 - 1 6 9 3

I ALL HOWE REPAIRS I

WHAT
A DEAL!

Advertise your
business here
for as little as
$15 per week.

Call 908-668-0010

PALMING

fBullseye
INTERIOR SPECIALSTS

Quality Interior Painting
and Home Restorations

908-757-6640
Call today!

Bullseve Services
We also do minor home repairs!

SALON

I f t u - [Mil y o u i n a

new trendy look...
Specializing in Color, Foils,
Haircuts, Wedding Parties

\ Ysl-

2201 South Clinton Ave.
South Plainfield 908-753-5115

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR

Mention this
ad for 10% off

Labor

OnTimcEleetried
ContwetorLLC

Residential • Industrial •Cornxnc.rcia]

No Job Too Small

908-451-3313
I, On Call 24 his.

Futiv ln\nrr/l tV
(immdil \J
I,, #%V^I

LANDSCAPING

Lalaria
Landscaping

LAHDSCAPIHG

Leslie Chambers
Telephone: (909) 9/7-/668

fax: (90S) 757-Sns

• f ally Insured •
•Affordable and Reliable! •

PAVING .'MASONRY

DiFRANCESCO

PAVING* MAS0Nh>y
Driveways • Parking Lots
Steps • Walkways • Patios

Pavers • Concrete
Drainage • Water Proofing

i I3RD GENERATIONC=Z

908-668-8434

SPIRITS

1645 Park A\tniR',
South Plainfield

791-9463

SaUSpiritShoppe
Cavit (1.5 liter)

g 1 a m . 7 p m
3

(1.5literl) S 5 4 9

Bring in this ad for 10% off on wines
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I Savage to Retire After 26 Years

Owner Jan George, with husband Gary and son Zachary enjoy brisk
sales on the opening day of their new sports store.

Sports Memorabilia Store Opens
By Jane Dornick

Red's Sports Heaven, located at 176
Front St.. celebrated it's grand open-
ing cm Saturday June 18 with fee lim-
ited edition Yankee team wrist bands
to the first 100 kids.

Aside from earning Upper Deck
and Topps baseball and football cards.
even individual autographed ones.
they also have autographed tix>tballs
and jersevs and other assorted items.

They also have a large selection ot
McFai lane's Sport Picks action figures.
And for the Yu-Ci-Oh tans, packs of
cards.

S( wth Piainfield resident and owner
Jan George says new items will be
coming in often, so check back.

The store is open Tues. through Fri.
11 a.m. to 6 p.m. and Saturdays from
9 a.m. to 2 p.m. For more informa-
tion c.ll -90S: 338-7369 or on the
web at infoferedssportshcav cn.com.

timutd from jnw 11
sum. Phyllis explained, "RARE
SPEAQ1 became more of an idea and
actions rather than the name of a group
as the years progressed. We held our
cultural and humanitarian events un-
der the name ofRARESPEACl 1 and
the 1 luman Relations (bmmission. It
eventually became known as the Hu-
man Relations Commission, which
was the first m a middle school in
Middlesex County." Their biggest un-
dertaking was an evening event that
included 500 students. She noted. "I
was so proud that SO many students
could monitor themselves and not
have ONE disagreement." Some of the
activities over the years include: Blade
History Month, Student Prejudice
Violence Reduction Workshop, His-
panic Heritage Month, Peer to Peer
training workshop. Avon Breast Can-
cer Awareness (Vusade, Grandparents
Rights, German-American Day Viet
tiame.se Heritage Day; Irish Americans.
Brotherhood Day and much, much
more. Amazingly RARE SPEACH
operated without a budget tor three
wars until Union Carbide Corpora-
tion gave them a S3.000 grant. The
group received the Pride Award and
the Aaron Flanzbaum Award for Cul-
tural Diversity

Middle School parent Geralyn
Nuber said, "Phyllis Savage's concern
for interpersonal relationships has al-
ways been of the utmost importance.
Difficult situations in schml were truly
challenges to meet and work through,
rather than confrontational clashes. She
has a keen sense of die value of each per-
son with whom she comes in contact,
and treats each individual with respect''

Phyllis is certified in Elementary
Education, supervision, K-12 and prin-

LEGAL NOTICES
BOROUGH OF SOUTH PIAINFIELD
MIDDLESEX COUNTY. NEW JERSEY

PUBUC NOTICE

TAKE NOTICE, that the undersigned shall expose for sale, in accordance with R.S. 39:10A-i. at public auction
on July 8. 2005 at 10:00 a.m. at 2480 Piainfield Avenue. South Piainfield. NJ. the below described motor
vehicles which came into possession of the South Piainfield Police Department through abandonment orvehicles which came into possess

• cwners to claim same

The motor vehicles may be examined by contacting Traffic Safety.

Year Make VIN #
Descnption Minimum Bid

Status

1990
1995
1991
1997
2003
1990
1993
1994
1993
1990

$52.50

MAZDA
FORD
BUICK
CHEVY
GMC
DODGE
LINCOLN
DODGE
ISU2U
MAZDA

JM3LV5217L0207725
2FMDA51495BA86628
2G4WD14L2M1852199
1GCCS1449VK170945
1GKDT13S232333423
2B5WB3524LK7064H
1LNLM82W0PY623613
2B5WB35Z1RK551376
4S2CG58V9P4310337
JM3LV5234L0245365

Resale
Resale
Resale
Resale
Resale
Resale
Resale
Junk
Resale
Junk

MPV Van
Windstar
Regal
S10
Envoy
Ram Van
Town Car
Ram Van
Rodeo
MPV Van

BOROUGH OF SOUTH PLAINFIELD
MIDDLESEX COUNTY, NEW JERSEY

PUBUC NOTICE

S1800
S2000
$2200
S25O0
522,000
$3200
$3100
$2000
$2200
$1200

July 1. 2005

RETURN OF PERFORMANCE BOND

TO SOUTH CUNTON PARTNERSHIP and DAVID H. JAFFE and MARGARET JAFFE for public improvements
at 4475 South Clinton Avenue. South Piainfield, New Jersey, Lot 7, Block 476.

A public meeting has been scheduled by the Governing Body of the Borough of South Piainfield to hear
objections, if any, to the release of a Performance Bond posted by South Clinton Partnership and David Jaffe
and Margaret Jaffe for public improvements at 4475 South Clinton Avenue, South Piainfield, New Jersey,
known as Lot 7, Block 476 listed on the official tax maps of the Borough of South Piainfield. Said public hearing
will be held on July 12. 2005 at 7:00 p.m in the Council Chambers of Borough Hall, 2480 Plainfield Avenue,
South Piainfield, New Jersey, 07080.
South Client Partnership
David H. Jaffe
Margaret Jaffe

By Ba-ne! H. Epstein. Attorney
Epstein, Fiusimmons. Brown. Gioia, Jacobs & Sprouls
245 Green Village Road
Chatham, New Jersey 07928

July 1, 2005

BOROUGH OF SOUTH PLAINFIELD
MIDDLESEX COUNTY. NEW JERSEY

PUBLIC NOTICE

June 23. 2005 - Public Notice is hereby given that
the following action was taken by the South Piainfield
Board of Adjustment at its meeting held on June 23.
2005.

A. Case #91-03 - St. Stephen the Protomartyr
Church. Block 177; Lot 13; 609 Lane Ave. The
applicant's request for a (180) day extension of the
previously granted use variance & amended site plan
approval was hereby GRANTED w/ conditions as set
forth in the Board's prior resolution.

B. Case #38-05 James & Velma Keith. Block 499;
Lot 4; 21 Universal Ave. The applicant's request to
erect a (2) story addition was hereby GRANTED
subject to voluntary condition.

C. Case #39-05 - Kathleen & Doug DeUsa. Block
338^-ot 1; 601 Hamilton Blvd. The applicants request
for a front yard setback variance to erect an above
ground pool was hereby GRANTED subject to
voluntary conditions.

D. Case #40-05 - Debra Home. Block 128. Lot 19;
1903 South Central Avenue. The applicant's request
for a from yard setback variance to erect a (1) story

I addition was hereby GRANTED.

E. Case #41-05 - Michael S Lynn Patzwa. Block
122; Lot 40; 111 Madison Drive. The applicant's
request for a front yard setback variance to erect a
covered porch to the front of their existing home was
hereby GRANTED subject to voluntary conditions.

F Case #42-05 - All Granite & Marble Corp. Block
528; Lot 46.03; 5001 Hadley Road. The applicant's
request for a use variance & a variance for a 2 i : ground
sign; together w/ a waiver of site plan approval was
hereby GRANTED subject to voluntary conditions.

G. Case #43-05 Theresa Tempe. Block 196; Lot
11; 129 Lee Place. The applicant's request for a lot
coverage variance m order to erect a deck was hereby
GRANTED subject to (1) voluntary condition.

Respectfully submitted.
Mary Beth Khidre
Secretary-Zoning Board of Adjustment
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opal K-12. She received her BA in El-
ementary Education from Patcrson
State College and her MA in Educa-
tional Administration and Supervision
from Seton Hall University. She has
completed a wide variety ol additional
courses as well including leader
administration, technology as related
to learning theories and motivation,
Japanese Culture, algebra, instruction
in teaching the disciplines, personality
traits, learning styles, Madeline Hunter
instructional technology -md Spanish,
Iapane.se and sign language at Rutgers
University, New Jersey City Univer-
sity, Seattle Pacific University,
Middlesex County College, in-service
and the South Piainfield Adult High
School respectively.

In November of 2000 one of her
many courses of study, Japanese, paid
off in a big way. She was awarded a
Fulbright Memorial Fund Scholar to
Japan. The two week trip began No-
vember 14 and concluded December
1. Two hundred United States teach-
ers and administratt >rs participated The
government of japan established the
Fulbright Memorial Fund to show
their appreciation of the Fulbright
Scholarship Program, an exchange

program lor [apanese college students
and teachers.

Debbie Boyle, an active Middle
School parent said, "Mrs. Savage could
always be [bund perusing the hallways
.it the middle school, always with a
smile on lici tacc ready to help the i hi]
dren she loved being around. She had
a great know ledge ot educate >n and is
a kind and gentle leader, \v Inch < >pened
the door tor all the children to fed
comfortable in approaching her lor her
guidance."

"Phyllis Savage always had a posi-
tive word and encouraged our organi-
zation in our many endeavors," said
Debra Bishop, president. South Plain-
field Middle School PTA

Phyllis Savage"s parting words:
"My focus has always been the chil-
dren and how I could assist them in
reaching the goals of the district. Fo-
cusing only on this is not an easy task.
However, it makes my days' work prof
itable for the children and rewarding
lor me. 1 also find that when I leave
work each day 1 usually have mental
and physical energies left to invest in
my personal life and to make my ris-
ing at 4:30 a.m. the next morning a
positive one."

Downpour Curtails Graduation
Continued from page 1)

the students at the High School. I am
very proud that I have been part of
the administrative team that (.lev eloped
the program to its current level.

Since 1987, when I joined the
SPHS Administrative learn, the pro-
gram has been held inside only one-
time. Help from the Emergency Man-
agement Coordinator Michad Zush-
ma has aided in the determination of
the cerenn »ny site. Each year hours are
spent tracking weather patterns to
make the final determination tor the
graduation site. Last year was a case-
in point where the weather pattern
broke just minutes after the ceremony
completed. Each year at the annual
graduate >n practices, the seniois unani-
mously choose to have the ceremony
outside. Obviously, the capacity at Jost
Reid far outweighs the seating capac-
ity of the gymnasium and the audito-
rium. With large families and many
relatives, the indoor ceremony docs
not meet the needs of all our students'
families. The opportunities to post-
rx >nc the ceremony t< > an alternate date
do not meet the needs of travelers or
work schedules or even the unpredict-
able weather.

The Class of 2005 is i me (if the most
talented groups ot young people to be
heralded from SPHS. 'Hie abbreviated

program was not only a disappoint-
ment to me but also to even' other
parent ami relative in attendance. The
accomplishments of this class were
more impressive than the last. The
( lass of 2005 has set the standards for
achievement in the arts, athletics, aca-
demics and activities that all classes
must now reach. The students dem-
onstrated their resilience to the adverse
conditions and made the Ix-st of an
undesirable situation. Plans are being
discussed to offer OUT kev note student
speakers an opportunity to present
their speeches to' the school commu-
nity and the South Piainfield Board of
Education."

The students who were scheduled
to speak had other opinions on the
graduation. Kathleen Morgan wrote
a letter to the editor which can Ix- read
cm page 2.

i summed it up by say-
ing, "It was a shame that the weather
and the decisions that were made by
the administration kept my class from
being honored properly While it will
be remembered tor yens to come, thai
doesn't change the reality that many
deserving graduates, band and chorus
members MM.\ speakers are upset. I
share that sadness and I hope thai this
never happens again m the future."
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